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aslebi, audio/video Canawerebi...
reproducirebis uflebiT daculi qmedebebi
Copies, Audio and Video Records
Actions Protected by Reproduction Rights

saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa
asociacia im organizaciaTa ricxvs
ganekuTvneba, romlebic saerTaSoriso
standartebiT dadgenili saavtoro
uflebis dacvis yvela aspeqts moicavs.
rogorc "Semecnebis" wina statiebSi
ganvixileT, saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebaTa asociacia icavs sajaro
Sesrulebis/gadacemis, meqanikur da aseve,
reproducirebisa da reprografiis
uflebebs. am ukanaskneli uflebis
gansaxorcieleblad asociacias sWirdeba
saerTaSoriso partniorebTan da
Sesabamis "qolga" organizaciasTan
urTierToba, romelic reproducirebisa
da reprografiis uflebebs aregulirebs.
swored aseTi organizacia gaxlavT
reproducirebis uflebis organizaciaTa
saerTaSoriso federacia - International
Federation of Reproduction Rights Organizations
(IFFRO). saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa
asociacia 2012 wels mis srululfebian,
xmis uflebis mqone wevrad iqna miRebuli,
aqamde mas mxolod asocirebuli wevris
statusi hqonda.

The Georgian Copyright Association is one
of those organizations, which embraces all
aspects of the internationally established
copyright protection standards. As we have
discussed in previous articles, Georgian
Copyright Association protects the rights of
public performance/broadcasting, mechanical
as well as reproduction and reprography. In
order to protect the latter, the Association
needs to cooperate with the International
partners and relevant umbrella organization,
which regulates rights of reproduction and
reprography. IFFRO - International Federation
of Reproduction Rights Organizations is exactly
this kind of an organization.
Georgian Copyrights Association was accepted
as its competent member, possessing the right
to vote in 2012. Before that, our association
had the status of an associated member.
International Federation of Reproduction
Rights Organizations is an independent entity,
which emerged on the fundamental principles
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reproducirebis uflebis
damcveli organizaciebis
saerTaSoriso federacia
gaxlavT damoukidebeli
organizacia, romelic
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis
fundamenturi principebis,
bernisa da universaluri
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis
konvenciebis safuZvelze
daarsda. organizaciis mizania,
daxmareba gauwios saerTaSoriso
doneze koleqtiuri marTvis
organizaciebs reproducirebis
da Sesabamisi uflebebiT daculi
nawarmoebebis dacvaSi. IFFRO
Tavisi muSaobis did dros uTmobs
sazogadoebrivi informirebulobis
amaRlebis mimarTulebiT
gansaxorcielebel RonisZiebebs. IFFRO
Tavisi wevri organizaciebis meSveobiT
mxars uWers xelovanebsa da gamomcemlebs
Sesabamisi sakanonmdeblo bazis Seqmnis
gziT, rac maT saavtoro uflebebis
dacvaSi exmarebaT.
IFFRO-s Zalisxmeva mimarTulia masze
dakisrebuli misiis ganxorcielebaSi,
rac moicavs iseT aqtivobebs, rogoricaa:
sainformacio-gacvliTi sistemebi,
kavSirebis damyareba Sesabamis
sazogadoebebTan, avtorTa uflebebis
dacvisa da Sesabamisi honorarebis miRebis
sistemebis srulyofa. organizacia
erTgvari damakavSirebeli rgolis
funqcias asrulebs avtorsa da Sesabamis
koleqtiuri marTvis organizacias Soris.
organizacias, Tavisi strategiidan
gamomdinare, 6 ZiriTadi amocana aqvs:
1. informaciis miwodebisa da ganaTlebis
donis amaRlebis mizniT organizaciis
reputaciis ganmtkiceba wevrebisTvis
realuri sargeblis uzrunvelsayofad;
2. msoflio masStabiT efeqturi
reproducirebis uflebis sazogadoebaTa
Semnis sistematuri da aqtiuri
mxardaWera;
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olav stokkmo / Olav Stokkmo

of copyright protection, based on the Bern
and International conventions on copyright
protection. IFFRO aims at helping different
international organizations of collective rights
management to protect reproduction and other
rights related to the protected work. IFFRO
dedicates a lot of its time to public awareness
raising campaigns and other relevant events.
With help from its partner organizations, IFFRO
supports artists and publishers by preparing the
relevant legislative base, which helps protect
copyright in a more efficient way.
IFFRO’s efforts are directed towards
implementing the mission assumed by the
organization, which entails organizing activities
like establishing information exchange systems,
connections with relevant societies, perfecting
systems of copyright protection and honorarium
allocation. The organization represents a
connecting ring between authors and relevant
collective rights management societies.
The organization has 6 main objectives which
are reflected in its strategy:
1. Raising level of awareness and education
in order to consolidate the reputation of the
organization and provide the real profit for the
members.

OVERVIEW

3. IFFRO-s rolis warmoCena globaluri
masStabiT, saerTSoriso strategiuli
partniorobis ganviTareba da
TanamSromlobisTvis aucilebeli
pirobis - reproducirebis organizaciebis
rolis da funqciis ukeT miwodeba
dainteresebuli mxareebisTvis;
4. Sesabamisi biznes modelebis xelSewyoba
federaciaSi gawevrianebisTvis da
reproducirebis uflebebis dacvisa da
Sesabamisi honorarebis mopovebis mizniT
daxmarebis gaweva;
5. wevri organizaciebisTvis, aseve
teqsturi da gamomsaxvelobiTi
sferos warmomadgeneli uflebis
mflobelebisTvis efeqturi
organizaciuli struqturis SeTavazeba;
6. TanamSromlebis da kvalifikaciis
Sesabamisi adminisrtirebis Sedegad
federaciis miznebis da misi biznes gegmis
warmatebiT ganxorcieleba.
federaciis wevr sazogadobaTa ricxvi
mudmivad izrdeba, dReisTvis federacia
90-mde wevr organizacias iTvlis.
federacias amJamad xelmZvanelobs
batoni olav stokkmo, romelTanac
vrcel intervius Cveni mkiTxveli Jurnal
"Copyright"-is me-6 nomerSi gaecno.

2. Creating and systematically and actively
supporting efficient reproduction rights societies
worldwide.
3. Representing IFFRO’s role on the
international platform; developing the
international strategic partnerships and
fully providing the interested parties with
the key condition for the cooperation - the
role and function of the reproduction rights
organizations.
4. Supporting relevant business models in
becoming members of the Federation and
protecting the reproduction rights, while also
providing help in allocating relative honoraria.
5. Providing the efficient organizational
structure for members as well as for the rights
holders who represent textual and visual fields.
6. By means of the administration relevant
to the staff members and qualification,
implementing the business plan and objectives
of the Federation.
The number of the IFFRO members is ever
growing. Today, the Federation has 90 member
organizations. IFFRO is currently led by
Olav Stokkmo, whose detailed interview was
published in the sixth issue of the Copyright
Magazine.
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THE MAIN TOPIC

nil turkevici / Neil Turkevic
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bobi kolombi / Bobby Colomby

saxelmwifos gareSe
qarTuli kultura ver iarsebebs
Georgian Culture Cannot Exist Without State

musikaluri industriis ganviTarebis
Taviseburebani, mekobreobasTan
brZolis prevencia da kreatiuli
midgomis aucilebloba - Temebi,
romlebzec saubroben amerikeli
prodiuseri bobi kolombi da amerikis
xmis Camweri studiebis asociaciis
(RIAA) warmomadgeneli nil turkevici.
bobi kolombi 2005 wels Tbilisis
saerTaSoriso jaz festivalze sityviT
gamovida
bobi, Tqven saqarTvelos 2005
wels estumreT. ramdenime Zalian
mniSvnelovani Sexvedra gqondaT
da saavtoro uflebebis dacvasa da
mekobreobasTan brZolaze leqcia
CaatareT.
kulturuli, religiuri da musikaluri
mravalferovneba gamaognebeli iyo.
Zalian gamorCeul da saintereso
adamianebs Sevxvdi. esaa TviTmyofadi da
topografiuli kontrastebis qveyana.

Particulars of musical industry development,
prevention of piracy and creative approach,
significant topics, discussed with American
Producer Bobby Colomby and representative
of Recording Industry Association of America
(RIAA) Neil Turkevic. Mr. Colomby has visited
Georgia to deliver the keynote speech at the
2005 Georgian Jazz Festival.

You visited our country in 2005 as the special
guest and held several very interesting and
important meetings and lectures promoting
copyright and anti-piracy. What impressions did
you take away from Georgia about its culture,
people, and art/music?
The diversity of the culture, religion and
music is incredible. The people are bright
and interesting. The country has amazing
topography and could be self-sustainable.
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bob, Tqven xarT warmatebuli bendis
“Blood, Sweat & Tears”-is damaarsebeli da
aseve legendaruli musikosebis albomebis
prodiuseri. ras urCevdiT damwyeb
musikosebs?
pirvel rigSi, xelovani unda iyos
originaluri. sakuTari Tavi unikalurad
da sainteresod unda warmoaCinos.
nil, ukve ori aTeuli welia, rac Tqven
aqtiurad xarT CarTuli musikalur
industriaSi. rogoria misi xvalindeli
dRis Tqveneuli prognozi?
industria gacilebiT ufro saintereso
gaxda. is Tavidan Semcirda mekobreobis
talRis gamo; Tumca, axla kvlav
masStaburi gaxda da viTardeba, Cemi
azriT, Zalian sainteresod. Tanamedrove
bazris sivrce xels uwyobs avtorebisa
da momxmareblebis potencialis srul
realizacias. Zvel samyaroSi mxolod
erTi saSualeba arsebobda msmenelis
musikasTan ziarebisa - cocxali
koncertebi. dRes ki axalma teqnologiebma
srulad moicva adamianTa piradi Tu
sajaro sivrce.
Cemi dakvirvebiT nil, es siaxleebi aseve
garemosadmi megobrulia, ekologiurad
jansaRi. Cven imden plastikur masalas
viyenebdiT vinilisTvis... Tan yvelaferi
es navTobis industriasTan aris
gadajaWvuli. vfiqrob, es cvlilebebi
calsaxad pozitiuria...
diax, ra Tqma unda. axla mTavaria, arian
Tu ara mzad am gamowvevisTvis globaluri
ekonomikuri politikis Semoqmedebi, rom
es SesaZlebloba xelidan ar gauSvan da
usamarTlo konkurencia Seamciron.
ramdenad unda iyos Cveni mizani axali
matareblebis gamogonebaSi investiciebis
Cadeba da sazogadoebis kulturuli
aRorZineba maSin, roca xmis miwvdena
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You are the founding member of a very
successful band (Blood, Sweat & Tears) and
have also produced albums of many legendary
artists. What advise would you give to an
aspiring artist today? What are some key
ingredients of a success in recording industry
today?
First of all, the artist has to be original and
make him/herself unique and interesting. What
makes an artist to stand out? Their uniqueness
and originality.
Neil, you’ve seen this tremendous
transformation in this industry, in last 10-20
years … where do you see this going? Where
do you see this industry 5-10 years from now?
Well, the industry’s gotten much more
interesting. It’s contracted because of all the
piracy, that we confronted in the digital market
place, but it’s starting to grow. I think, that the
interesting thing is that this new market place
will expand opportunities for creators and
users. In the old world there was one way of
getting music to consumers, while today there
are so many diversified means the users can
access music from. You have so many different
tools to make music available.
I just observed something, it’s also
environmentally friendlier … we used to have
all that plastic in vinyl and you know it’s oilbased … I mean it’s one of the real positives …
Yes, absolutely. Now the real question for
global policy makers is, are we going to capture
this opportunity, are we going to cut down on
the unfair competition?
We believe we have tools to fuel a new cultural
renaissance and invest in the production of
culturally diverse materials, at a level, that no
one could’ve thought of. Again, the old world
had limited distribution tools, whereas now,
you can reach global audiences at low cost,

THE MAIN TOPIC

mzardi raodenobis msmenelamde Zalian
gaiolda, vfiqrob, xelmisawvdomobac
SeZlebisdagvarad unda gaiafdes.
Cvens mier Seqmnili produqti ufro
advilad konventirebadi unda gaxdes,
rogorc kulturuli, aseve ekonomikuri
TvalsazrisiT. unda gvaxsovdes, rom
adamians esaWiroeba damatebiTi are
rogoricaa mxatvrul-esTetikuri sivrce;
da, ra Tqma unda, garToba-relaqsacia.
bobi: Zvelad marketinguli sqema iyo
primitiuli: xmis Camweri kompania Cawerda
firfitas da radac ar unda dajdomoda,
radioSi gauSvebda. Semdeg Seecdeboda,
video klipic gadaeRo. sul es iyo. xmis
Camweri kompaniebi ver iTvaliswinebdnen
Semsruleblebis unikalurobasa da
individualizms. aman marketingis
kreatiul nawilSi stagnacia gamoiwvia.
dRes ki Wkviani adamiani imarjvebs. is, visi
ideac ufro kreatiulia.
bobi, Tqven kris botisTan gimuSaviaT.
gasuli 10 wlis manZilze misi
kolosaluri warmatebis nawili iyaviT.
boti Zalian popularulia saqarTveloSi,
is CvenTan orjer Camovida, erTxel
legendarul momReral stingTan erTad.
SegiZliaT gviamboT am araCveulebriv
adamianze?
krisi saocrad niWieri musikosia,
romelmac Zalian bevri iSroma warmatebis
misaRwevad. misi sayviris unikaluri
da araCveulebrivi JReradoba, misi
garegnoba, unari, gaugos da gaarTos
msmeneli, krisis warmatebis Zalian
mniSvnelovani ingredientebia. stingisa
da opras vinfrei msgavs figurebTan
TanamSromlobam, ra Tqma unda, xeli
Seuwyo mis popularobas.
nil, internetis gavrcelebam da ukanono
CamotvirTvebma ramdenad daazarala
studiebi?

you no longer have these artificial constraints.
The product we create needs to become
easier convertible, culturally and economically
. We need to remember, that people need
supplementary realities, aesthetic space. And
of course entertainment and relaxation.
Bobby: From a marketing perspective, the old
way of doing things, which from the record
company’s point of view was, you release
the record, put it on the radio, by any means
and them you try and get the video. That’s all
that was done. The record companies did not
address the uniqueness of each artist; they just
used the same methods of marketing. It caused
stagnation in the creative part of marketing.
Now that this no longer applies, the smarter
people win. Those who are the most creative
and come up with most creative methods of
delivering this product are going to win.
Bobby, You have worked with Chris Botti and
have been part of the colossal success of his
career over last 10 years. He is hugely popular
in Georgia and has visited our country twice,
last time together with the legendary artist
Sting. Please tell us more about these fabulous
persons. What was key in their success and
popularity?
Chris is extremely gifted musician who has
worked very hard to earn his success. The
unique and gorgeous tone of his trumpet, his
handsome looks and the ability to understand
and entertain audiences have combined to be
ingredients of his success. His friendship and
affiliation with likes of Sting and Oprah Winfrey
have certainly helped his popularity as well.
Neil, to what extent has the illegal downloading
led to the demise of the recording business?
Well, it had a huge impact. I wouldn’t associate
all the decrease in value of music to piracy,
there are a number of factors including the
transition from selling albums to selling singles
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es faqtori udavod arsebobda. Tumca me
gayidvebisa da musikaluri gemovnebis
devalvacias mxolod mekobreobas
ar davukavSirebdi. aris mTeli rigi
faqtorebisa. magaliTad albomebis
gayidvidan singlebis gayidvaze
gadasvla da sxva. ukanono gacvlebis
iseTi sistemebis SemoRebam, rogoric
aris Napster-i da misi Semdgomi Taoba,
ra Tqma unda, savalalo Sedegi iqonia
SemoqmedebiT sazogadoebaze. amosavali
wertili aqac isaa, Tu ramdenad varT
mzad, usamarTlo konkurencias bolo
movuRoT. rTulia legitimurma serverma
erTdroulad gadaixados Tanxa im
produqciisTvis, romelsac avrcelebs
da Tan konkurencia gauwios im saitebs,
romlebsac araviTari danaxarji ar aqvT
da arc honorarebs ixdian. am pirobebSi
onlain bazris gazrda ver moxerxdeba.
situacias globalurad rom SevxedoT,
xmis Camweri studiebi Tavis droze
Secdnen, roca Napster-is winaaRmdeg
sasamarTlos mimarTes da misi
licenzireba ar moiTxoves. Tumca
dRes studiebis samoqmedo strategiis
arasrulfasovnebis danaxva ufro
iolia. es is kompaniebia, romelTa
biznes modelic erT RameSi Seicvala,
roca sacalo distribucia cifrulma
Caanacvla. dResac yvela msxvili kompaniis
Tavsatexia, rogor daibrunos mTliani
mogeba produqciaze, romlis didi nawili
cifruli matareblebiT vrceldeba. amis
erTaderTi gza licenzirebis sferos
gafarToeba-ganviTarebaa. sabednierod
dRes 500-ze meti licenzirebuli cifruli
platforma gvaqvs. momavals rac Seexeba,
adamianebs uyvarT imaze saubari Tu ra
elis musikas xval. Cemi azriT, amaze
fiqri sisulelea. SeuZlebelia, mxolod
erTi gza arsebobdes. musikis momavali
iqneba musika, romelic misawvdomi
gaxdeba uTvalavi saSualebiT, iqneba
es strimingi, CamotvirTva Tu sxva ram.
Tavad mravalferovnebaa mniSvnelovani.
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… but from the introduction of file sharing, with
Napster and generation of piracy that followed
Napster, has had a devastating impact on the
creative community.The fundamental part is
that we have to cut off the unfair competition.
If you’re saying that a legitimate server has
to pay for the content it’s distributing and to
compete against other sites, that don’t have
any costs, there are no royalties being paid,
that can’t possible grow the online market.
People say, why were the recording companies
not smart enough to license Napster, as
opposed to trying to sue them, but it happened
for a very obvious reason: Napster didn’t
want to be licensed. It was not like the record
companies were even faced with this question.
I think there are clearly some things that
looking back we wish the industry had done
differently, but during that evolutionary stage,
I think it is understandable how the industry
responded.
These are companies, whose business
model transformed overnight, from selling
physical goods, to licensing the access to
music, through digital platforms. We have
large companies, who have obligations to
their share holders to return value and even a
decade later, every major content holder is still
trying to figure out how do you return sufficient
revenue on the content that delivered through
digital platforms. So, I think it took time for the
licensing environment to develop to a point
where it was streamlined, when there was a
greater ability to get a lot of different models
out there that were fully licensed. Luckily
today we have more than 500 licensed digital
platforms. And if we get back to the question
about future, people like to talk about what the
future of music will be. I think it’s silly, there is
no single future of music … future of music is
going to be music available in an innumerable
number of ways, streaming is going to be it,
downloading is going to be it, it’s going to have
this remarkable diversity … again, if we allow it

THE MAIN TOPIC

Cven ki unda movaxerxoT, musika ukanono
konkurenciisgan davicvaT.
bobi: erT-erTi mTavri, rac minda
aRvniSno, isaa, rom saqarTvelos
mTavrobam unda gaacnobieros, rom
qarTuli memkvidreoba, qarTuli musika
ubralod Sewyvets arsebobas, Tu mas
xelSewyoba ar eqneba. Tu musikosebi maTi
sayvareli saqmiT, musikiT Tavis rCenas
ver moaxerxeben, isini, ubralod, sxva
ramiT dakavdebian da am qveyanaSi musika
arsebobas Sewyvets. Tu musikosi, Tundac
saavtoro uflebebis darRvevis gamo, Tavs
ver irCens, kultura gaqreba.
nil, Apple-s aseTi kampaniac ki hqonda
"CamotvirTe da Cawere". is kompiuteris
SeZenis SemTxvevaSi momxmarebels
aswavlida, Tu rogor moepara musika
advilad. axla ki bavSvebsac da didebsac
sisuleled miaCniaT fulis gadaxda imaSi,
risi mopovebac ufasod SeiZleba. ra
SeiZleba gakeTdes imisTvis, rom xelaxla
aRvzardoT da gadavamzadoT sazogadoeba,
raTa man gaacnobieros - musikis moparva
ara mxolod ukanonoa, aramed sazianocaa
mravali mizezis gamo.
Cemi azriT, rTulia raime sajaro
kampaniis wamowyeba, romelic
sazogadoebas azrs Seacvlevinebda.
Cven xSirad vatarebT bazris kvlevas
da saintereso isaa, rom adamianebi,
romlebic aRiareben, rom musikas iparaven,
aseve mxars uWeren mTavrobas ukanono
CamotvirTvebis SemcirebaSi. amitom, me
vTvli, rom isev mTavroba unda gauZRves
sazogadoebriv kampanias da ganaviTaros
iseTi politika, romelSic aisaxeba
kulturuli produqciis efeqturobis
dacva-SenarCunebis ekonomikuri,
kulturuli da politikuri aspeqtebis
mniSvneloba. Cven SegviZlia mekobreobis
srul marginalizacias mivaRwioT, raTa
legitimur bazars ufro farTo gza
mieces. amis gakeTeba arc ise rTulia.

to develop in a legitimate way, so that it’s free
from the unfair competition, then the future of
music is diversity. Diversity in content, diversity
in delivery, and I think that it’s something that
we should be engaged in and make sure
comes into reality.
Bobby: One of the points I tried to address
when I was in Georgia, is that the government
should understand that their legacy, their
music, that is endemic to those countries will
really disappear. Because if the musicians
realize, that they cannot make enough money
to survive even on the most basic lifestyles,
by doing what they love, by playing music,
they’ll end up taking up other jobs and music
that comes from these countries will really
disappear. If musicians cannot survive because
of the copyright infringement, then there goes
your culture.
Neil, Apple computer had a Value Added
marketing campaign called “rip and burn”
which was saying to the consumers “if you buy
an apple computer we will teach you how to
download and steal the music easier.” As we
saw this progression of theft in music, we could
have done something to change this lifestyle.
Children and adults now, think that it is almost
silly to pay for something if, in fact, you can get
it for nothing. What can we do to retrain the
public into the understanding that it is not only
illegal, but harmful in many ways.
I think it’s pretty hard to think about a public
campaign which is going to change the way
that the public thinks. We do a lot of market
research and many people that admit to illegal
downloading nevertheless support government
efforts to reduce it. So it is very interesting. I
think it comes around to the key point that the
governments need to lead and develop policies
that reflect an understanding of the economic,
cultural and political importance of maintaining
the effectiveness in cultural production. You
can marginalize the piracy in a way that it gives
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saWiroa mxolod ufro masStaburi
kooperatiuli angariSvaldebulebebis
SemoReba.

way to the legitimate market and that’s what
you can do, it’s not as difficult, you just need to
introduce a broader cooperative accountability.

rogoria am mxriv amerikuli bazris
Tavisebureba? amas orives gekiTxebiT..

I would like to ask both of you, what is the
specificity of American market, in terms of this?

bobi kolombi: darwmunebuli var,
rom amerikam Secdoma dauSva, roca
inertuli damokidebuleba gamoavlina
ukanono CamotvirTvebis mimarT.
Sesabamisad isini dazaraldnen raTa
Tavidanve ar gamoiCines saTanado
reaqcia. sainformacio gamoSveba, rom
dawyebuliyo siuJetiT, sadac ukanono
gadmowerisTvis eWvmitanilis mSoblebis
interviu iqneboda: "o, RmerTo Cemo, me
ar vicodi, Cemi Svili Tu qurdobda"
da maTi Svilebis: "me ar vicodi, rom es
kanondarRveva iyo!" es iqneboda momavali
ukanono gadmotvirTvebis prevencia
da Tavidan avicilebdiT mekobreobis
epidemias.

Bobby Colomby: I believe, that one of the
mistakes that was made in America, was its
passivity with regards to illegal downloading.
Had they prosecuted this activity from the
beginning, there would have been a different
outcome. Had there been news footage
of police and FBI seizing computers out of
households suspected of illegal downloading
with parents being interviewed saying “Oh, my
god, I didn’t know my son was stealing” and
their children saying “I didn’t know I couldn’t
do this!” it would have mitigated the coming
illegal downloading epidemic by creating a
lasting impression making people think twice
before stealing music.

nil turkevici: Cemi azriT, marketingis
safuZvelia adamianebis darwmuneba
imaSi, Tu ra aris kargi da mimzidveli
da ra ara. amgvarad, Tu auxsniT, raoden
arasasurvelia moparva da aCvenebT
cnobil adamianebs, romlebic bavSvebs
uyvarT da romlebic ityvian: "ici ra, Sens
adgilas amas ar gavakeTebdi! me pativs
vcem am musikosebs da minda maT warmatebas
miaRwion. moparva cudia!" Sedegi miRweuli
iqneboda. vfiqrob, aseT kampaniebs didi
gavlena eqneboda sazogadoebaze da xels
Seuwyobda adamianebis gaTviTcnobierebas.
qarTvelebsac igives vetyodi: sakuTari
musikis moparva igivea, rac erovnuli
kulturis ganadgureba.
bobi, unda gagrZeldes Tu ara
saqarTvelos mTavrobis mier maRali
profilis musikosebis Camoyvanis
dafinanseba, rogorc es adre xdeboda?
Tqveni azriT, ramdenad exmareba
es saqarTvelos popularizebas
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Neil Turkewitz: I think in other countries,
everywhere marketing is based on convincing
people about what is cool and what isn’t cool,
so if you make it “uncool” to steal, and you
have famous people, objects of affection for
kids, come out and say, “Hey, I wouldn’t do
this. I respect these bands and I want them
to succeed. It’s not cool to steal” If those
campaigns came out, I think it would have a
tremendous impact. So I think, that it would
be one way of reconditioning people in other
countries, not to steal. I would try to explain the
same thing to Georgian people - by stealing
their own music, they are endangering it.
Bobby, should Georgian government continue
the practice of funding shows of high profile
artists that have visited Georgia in recent
years? Do you think these shows really help
promote Georgia abroad as well as stimulate
local economy and tourism industry?
It’s very simple, North Korea doesn’t do any

THE MAIN TOPIC

sazRvargareT da adgilobrivi
ekonomikisa da turizmis stimulirebas?
yvelaferi Zalian martivia. CrdiloeT
korea arafers akeTebs, da SexedeT
maT Sedegebs. rac ufro metad
aCvenebT adamianebs sazRvargareTidan
Camoyvanil musikosebs da adgilobrivi
Semsruleblebsac, miT ufro met efeqts
miiRebT. Tu saqarTvelos mTavrobas didi
musikosebis Camoyvanis saxsrebi gaaCnia, es
Tqvens qveyanas saerTaSoriso asparezze,
rasakvirvelia, ukeT warmoaCens.
bolodroindelma koncertebma
saqarTvelo globalur kulturul
garemoSi moaqcia. saqarTveloSi namyofi
musikosebi aqaurobas siyvaruliT
ixseneben.
mesmis, rom mTavrobam pirvel rigSi
siRaribis problemas unda mixedos, magram
es kulturis xarjze ar unda moxdes.
kultura da turizmi investiciebis
mozidvas da aseve, adgilobrivi kulturis
zrdas uwyobs xels.

of that and look at where they are.More you
show people and not just bringing international
talent but exposing local musicians with foreign
artists and encouraging collaboration is better.
If they can afford to bring major artists it makes
Georgia really look good internationally. Recent
shows have made Georgia become a player
in the global cultural landscape. The artists
who have visited Georgia loved being there
and continue to talk about their experiences
there. I’m sorry to see that the new government
is reconsidering the construction of cultural
centers and funding of events.
I understand that the government needs to
address issue of poverty but that can’t be done
at the expense of the culture. Those centers
and events attract tourism, investments and
increase international profile of the Georgian
culture.
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anderZi Svilebs
Testament for the Children

Zalian mtkivneulia, rodesac axlobeli
adamiani naadrevad midis am qveynidan.
meore mxriv, arseboben adamianebi
(rCeulebi umeteswilad), romelnic,
TiTqos, ar unda daberebuliyvnen. maTi
suli fizikur daberebas ver aitanda.

It is very painful when a person you love
passes away. On the other hand, there are
people (the chosen ones), who are not meant
to growing old. Their soul would never bear
physical aging.

"im xelovanTagan, romelnic adre midian,
albaT, gangeba marad axalgazrdul
sixalases moiTxovs. maT Semoqmedebas, maT
qmnilebebs daRlilobis niSanwyalic ki
ar etyoba. saqarTveloSi, am Cvens patara
qveyanaSi, albaT, poeziis axalgazrduli
maradiuloba mainc nikoloz baraTaSvili
gaxldaT, mxatvrobaSi ki irakli farjiani
- Cemi ufrosi Zma, sayvareli megobari da
didi mxatvari" (gia buRaZe).

“Fate must be asking an eternal purity of those
artists, who leave us so untimely. Their art,
their creations never bear a sign of weariness.
In Georgia, our small country, the eternal youth
of poetry is represented by Nikoloz Baratashvili,
while in pictorial art, it is reflected by Irakli
Parjiani – my older brother, beloved friend and
great painter.’ (Gia Bughadze)
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irakli farjianma sul 41 weli dahyo
dedamiwaze. gardaicvala 1991 wlis
dekemberSi. swored maSin rodesac
qvemexebi quxdnen TbilisSi da
infantilur-iracionaluri eri cru
beladebis axal misteriaSi monawileobda.
sainteresoa ras fiqrobda am dros
momakvdavi irakli farjiani? iwva igi
sikvdilis sarecelze, qristeSobis Tvesa,
da ama soflidan gansvlamde jerac
Caesmoda codvilianTa vakxis xmebi.
rusTavelze iwvoda mxatvris saxli...
iwvoda firosmanis Jirafi da qarTvelT
zodiaqi-lomi-mze. iwvodnen lados
niamorebi, rusTaveli-amogdebul TvalTa
carieli upeebi". (Tengiz verulava)
meuRle asmaTi, Svilebi beqa da
sofo - irakli farjianis amqveyniuri
ganZi. maxsendeba "sabavSvo bibliis"
farjianiseuli ilustraciebi, sadac
udidesi sulieri muxti da sisadavea.
mxatvruli ena - erTdroulad natifi da
iolad gasagebi. albaT STagonebis wyaro
sakuTari Svilebic iyvnen..
gvesaubreba mxatvar irakli farjianis
qaliSvili sofo farjiani. mxatvari,
grafikosi, dizaineri
gviambeT Tqveni gvaris da arsebuli
tradiciebis Sesaxeb, ramdenadac vici, is
xatweras ukavSirdeba..
ara, xatwerasTan Cvens gvars kavSiri ar
aqvs, Tumca Cvenma winaprebma saxarebis
oTxTavi gadaweres da daasuraTes.
xom ar ukavSirdeba "jvarcma", rogorc
Tema mamis SemoqmedebaSi raime
arareligiur konteqstsac? vgulisxmob
raime piraduls, yofiTs...
aramgonia, iraklisTvis jvarcmas
arareligiuri datvirTva hqonoda.
irakli Zalian Rrma da morwmune
Semoqmedi iyo, misTvis saxareba
mudmiv sazrdos da safiqrel masalas
warmoadgenda. amitom nebismieri siuJeti,
Tundac igive jvarcma, xareba da sxva
mravali, yovelTvis pirdapir rwmenas
da am Temis sakuTar Sinagan gaazrebas
ukavSirdeboda.

Irakli Pardjiani spent 41 years among us. He
passed away in December 1991. It happened
when the cannon fire roared in Tbilisi and our
nation driven by infantilism and irrationality took
part in a new mystery planned by some pseudo
leaders. It is interesting, what Irakli Parjiani was
thinking on his deathbed? “He was lying on his
deathbed on a December day. The Artist house
was burning on Rustaveli Street … Pirosmani’s
giraffe was burning, as well as the Georgian
Zodiac – lion-sun, Lado’s Niamors, Rustaveli
– dark cavities of the eyes that were taken.’
(Tengiz Verulava)
Wife Asmat, children Beka and Sopho – Irakli
Parjiani’s earthly treasures. I remember his
illustrations of Children’s Bible. There is
enormous spiritual charge and simplicity.
Artistic language, delicate and easy to
understand at the same time. Perhaps his
children were his inspiration.
Conversation with Irakli Pardjiani’s daughter
Sopho Pardjiani, painter and graphic designer.
Could you please tell us about your lineage and
traditions, connected to the iconography?
No, our lineage has nothing to do with
iconography, but our ancestors rewrote the
Four Gospels and illustrated them.
Is the theme of Crucifixion in your father’s art,
connected to something personal, rather than
religious?
I don’t think that there was any non religious
meaning in the Crucifixion for Irakli. He was
profoundly religious and Gospel was a constant
source of his thought, it was his soul food.
This is why any scene from Bible including
Crucifixion, Annunciation and others is always
directly connected to his faith and the inner
realization of it.
Your father illustrated fairy tales. Did he ever
tell you any fairy tales?
S P RING
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mamas aqvs Seqmnili "zRaprebis"
ilustraciebi. zRaprebs Tu giyvebodaT?

Yes, he did. Sometimes, he told me real fairy
tales, sometimes he invented them himself.

ki, miyveboda. xandaxan namdvil zRaprebs,
xandaxan igonebda raimes Tavad.

Do people tell you that you resemble your
father? Is there really a mystical connection
between the two of you? Do you ever dream of
him?

gamsgavseben mamas? mama-Svils Soris
yovelTvis arsebobs mistikuri kavSiri?
Tu gesizmrebaT mama?
Zalian xSirad mesizmreba da Cveni kavSiri
arasdros gawyvetila. is yovelTvis
gverdiTaa, amas yovelTvis vgrZnobdi.
garegnulad ki Zalian mamsgavseben.
Tan Tu gaqvT mamis naxatebi? da Tu ki,
romeli?
ara, aq, espaneTSi iraklis namuSevrebi ar
maqvs. isini saqarTveloSia da saimedodaa
daculi.

I often dream of him and the connection
between us was never broken. He is always
with me. I always feel it. They also say that I
resemble him physically.
Do you have your father’s paintings with you? If
yes, which ones?
No, I have none of Irakli’s works here in Spain.
They are well preserved in Georgia.
How is your career going?

Tqveni kariera rogor aewyo?
meore weliwadia, rac saqarTvelodan
wamovedi, magram mixaria, rom SemiZlia
vTqva, rom profesiuli karieris mxriv
Zalian gamimarTla.
SegiZliaT raime mxiaruli istoria
gaixsenoT mamasTan dakavSirebiT?
mxiaruli istoriebi bevria.
erT-erTi maxsendeba, yvelaze sasacilo.
patara grafikebs roca xatavda, irakli
maT iatakze gasaSrobad awyobda. me maSin
daaxloebiT Svidi wlis viqnebodi da
ratomRac gadavwyvite, rom es naxatebi
aRar sWirdeboda da iatakze gaSlili
aTi naxati Cemi naxatebiT gadavuxate.
im dros movidnen stumrebi, iraklim,
axal grafikebs dagaTvalierebinebTo da
albaT, ar gagiWirdebaT imis warmodgena,
ra daemarTa, aTi gadajRabnili naxati
rom daxvda iatakze. rogorc yovelTvis,
saocari bunebis mqone adamianma, erTi
sayveduric ar miTxra. piriqiT, Zalian
bevri vicineT. aseTi istoriebi bevria.
arasodes brazdeboda da yovelTvis
Rimiliani, Tavis SemoqmedebaSi iyo
Cafluli.

I left Georgia almost two years ago, but I’m
glad, that I can say that I really succeeded in
terms of my professional career.
Can you think of any funny story related to your
father?
There are many stories like that. One of
them, the funniest is when Irakli painted small
graphics, he used to spread them on the floor
to dry. I was about seven years old then and I
somehow decided that he did not need those
paintings anymore, so I took and repainted
about 10 paintings of his. At that moment,
some guests arrived and Irakli decided to
show them his new graphics. You can imagine
what his reaction was when he saw ten ruined
paintings on the floor. Although, being a man of
extraordinary nature, he did not reprimand me
a slightest bit. We laughed a lot over the whole
thing. There are many stories like this. He was
never angry and always smiling and immersed
in his art.
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daTo qoiava / arqiteqtori, interieris dizaineri
Dato Koiava / Architect, Interior designer
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saukeTeso arqiteqtorebis xuTeuli
daviT qoiavasgan
The Best Architects Top Five by David Koiava
msoflioSi uamravi nageboba arsebobs,
romelic, SesaZloa, mogwondes, magram
TiToeuli maTganis arqiteqtoris
warmodgena da gacnoba SeuZlebelia. Cems
mier SerCeuli arqiteqtorebi dRevandeli
dRis CaTvliT Tanamedrove, momavlis
arqiteqturas qmnian da TiToeuli maTgani
gamoirCeva novatoruli da revoluciuri
ideebiT, romlebic axal esTetikas da
cxovrebis axal wess ayalibeben..

All over the world, there are numerous
buildings, which you may like, but it is
impossible to get to know the architects who
designed all of them. The architects I chose
are creating the architecture of future. Each
of them stands out with their innovative and
revolutionary ideas, which help create new
aesthetics and lifestyles.
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Multi-Media Building for City University of Hong Kong

Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, Canada

daniel libeskindi
amerikeli arqiteqtori

Daniel Libeskind
American architect

daniel libeskindis
dekonstruqtivistuli arqiteqturuli
SemoqmedebisTvis damaxasiaTebelia
urbanul sivrceSi xazgasmuli "agresiis"
Setana. agresiuloba moulodneli
da arastandartuli arqiteqturuli
formebiTaa gamosaxuli; Tumca es
formebi araviTar SemTxvevaSi ar
scildeba esTetiurobis sazRvrebs.
misi yvela namuSevari inJinruli da
Tanamedrove samSeneblo teqnologiis
Sedevria, emociurad warmoudgenelia,
gadmosce grZnoba, romelic geufleba
sayovelTaod damkvidrebul standartul
urbanul garemoSi msgavsi arqiteqturuli
formebis gamoCenisas.

Daniel Libeskind is one of the architects
whose deconstructivist art is characterized by
introducing an underlined “aggression’ into
the urban space. This aggression is portrayed
by means of unexpected and non-standard
architectural shapes. But these shapes, never
leave the boundaries of aestheticism. All of his
works are masterpieces of modern engineering
and building technologies. Emotionally, it is
impossible to express the feeling that you
get by encountering this sort of architectural
forms in a very conventional standard urban
environment.
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peter cumptori
Sveicarieli arqiteqtori

cumptori axalgazrdobaSi ramdenime
weli muSaobda Segirdad avejis
saxelosnoSi. igi aseve bevrs muSaobda
arqiteqtorad restavraciis proeqtebSi
da sabolood, axalgazrda wlebis am
gamocdilebam Camoayaliba arqiteqtorad,
romelic gansakuTrebul interess iCens
tradiciuli samSeneblo masalebis
mimarT da maqsimalurad saTuTad
epyroba bunebriv reliefs. amis nimuSia
cxel bunebriv wylebze aSenebuli
sastumro graubiundenSi (Sveicaria),
sadac arqtiteqtorma mSeneblobisas
adgilobrivi bunebrivi qvebi gamoiyena,
rac kidev ufro aZlierebs Senobis
arsebul garemosTan harmoniuli Serwymis
gancdas. peter cumptoris SemoqmedebiTi
principebi gansakuTrebiT aqtualuri
gaxda bolo wlebis finansuri krizisis
periodSi, rodesac mSeneblobebSi msxvili
kapitaldabandebebi Semcirda.
gansxvavebiT sxva cnobili
arqiteqtorebisgan, is iRwvis
araZviradRirebuli minimalisturi
Tanamedrove arqiteqturis Sesaqmnelad.

Peter Zumthor
Swiss architect
As a young man, Zumthor apprenticed as a
carpenter in furniture workshop, as an architect he
worked mu est towards traditional building materials
and is utterly careful with relief. An example of
the abovementioned style is hotel in Graub-nden
(Switzerland), built on natural thermal waters, where
he used local stones in order to make the building
merge more with the local environment. His work
principles became even more important in the
face of the recent economic crisis, whenbuilding
investments have been significantly reduced.
Unlike other architects, Zumthor is working
towards cheaper but at the same time, modern and
minimalistic architecture.
Peter Zumthor, Kolumba Art Museum, Cologne
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Renzo Piano, Centre Georges Pompidou Paris

Renzo Piano, Shard of Glass, London

renco piano
italieli arqiteqtori

renco piano gamorCeulia imiT,
rom is ar aris erTi konkretuli
stilis mimdevari, magram, miuxedavad
amisa, Tavisi arqiteqturiT iTvleba
"haiTeqis", rogorc stilis, erT-erT
damaarseblad. Tavis proeqtebSi
piano umetesad sivrcis gadawyvetis
"revoluciur" meTods mimarTavs, rac
gamoixateba kontrastulobaSi arsebul
garemosTan da cnobili jorj pompidus
centri parizSi amis TvalsaCino
nimuSia. Zvel parizul ubanSi am TiTqos
gaSiSvlebuli teqnologiuri Senobis
gaCenam sazogadoebaSi didi protesti
gamoiwvia, magram, miuxedavad amisa, es
arqiteqturuli qmnileba Tanamedrove
arqiteqturis Sedevradaa Seracxuli.
pianos yvela proeqtSi igrZnoba misi,
rogorc radikaluri gadawyvetilebis
mimRebis, novatoris da TviTdajerebuli
arqiteqtoris xasiaTi.
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Renzo Piano, Jean Marie Tjibaou Cultural Center, Noumua, New Calenodia

Renzo Piano
Italian architect
The architecture of Renzo Piano is special
because he does not follow any particular style,
despite the fact that he is one of the founders
of the “high tech’ style. In his projects, Piano
mostly applies the “revolutionary’ method of
space management, which is expressed in him
constantly contrasting the existing environment.
An example of Piano’s work is Centre Georges
Pompidou in Paris. When this seemingly
naked technological building emerged in the
old Paris, it caused huge outcryof the Parisian
society. Despite this protest, the building has
been recognized as one of the masterpieces of
modern architecture. In all of Piano’s projects,
one can feel the architect’s self-assured,
innovative and radical character.

THE SUBJECTIVE SPACE

Richard Rogers, Lloyd’s Register of Shipping (LRS), London

Richard Rogers, Lloyd’s building London

riCard rojersi
ingliseli arqiteqtori
riCard rojersi Tanamedroveobis erTerTi udidesi arqiteqtoria, romelic
Tavisi SemoqmedebiT radikalurad cvlis
ara marto garemos, aramed cxovrebis
wessac. rojersis Semoqmedeba mimarTulia
qalaqis struqturis Zireuli Secvlisken.
koncefcia, romelsac rojersma
"globaluri dizaini" uwoda, gulisxmobs
Senobebis mravalfunqciurobas, qalaqis
dayofas arasaofise, sacxovrebel an erTi
konkretuli saqmianobis izolirebul
zonebad, aramed maT moqcevas erTi saerTo
"Weris" qveS, maTi mudmivi transformaciis
da modernizaciis mizniT. aqedan
gamomdinare, rojersis arqiteqtura
mudmivi dinamiurobis SegrZnebas iwvevs
- iqneba es renco pianosTan erTad
Sesrulebuli jorj pompidus centri
parizSi, loids banki londonSi Tu
baraxas aeroporti madridSi.

Richard Rogers, Antwerp Law Courts, Belgium

Richard Rogers
English architect
Richard Rogers is one of the biggest architects, who
radically change the environment and lifestyle. His
work aims at eventually changing the city structure.
The concept that Rogers calls “global design’
entails multifunctional buildings, division of the city
not into office and residential areas, but putting
all of them under the same “roof’ in order to make
them transform and modernize incessantly. His
architecture causes the feeling of constant dynamic,
whether it is Centre Georges Pompidou (built in
collaboration with Renzo Piano), Lloyd Bank in
London, or Barajas airport in Madrid.
S P RING
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santiago kalatrava
espaneli arqiteqtori

Santiago Calatrava, Puente De La Mujer, Buenos Aires

kalatravas Semoqmedebas safuZvlad
udevs dakvirveba bunebaze da misi
mudmivi kvleva. bunebaSi mis mier
aRmoCenili forma da teqnikuri
gadawyveta safuZvlad udevs mTel mis
Semoqmedebas, risi gamoxatulebacaa
magaliTad, frinvelis struqtura, rac
arqiteqtorma lionis aeroportis da
valensiis operis nagebobebSi gamoiyena.
kalatravas arqiteqtura fantastikuri
Janris nawarmoebebSi warmodgenils
Tu filmebSi nanaxs hgavs, magram
gansxvavebiT holivudis scenaristebisa da
mxatvrebisgan, is am warmosaxvas realobad
aqcevs da amasTan, Senobis yoveli detali
individualuria da xelovnebis nimuSad
warmogvidgeba.

Santiago Calatrava, Puente De La Mujer, Buenos Aires

Santiago Calatrava
Spanish architect

Lyon Airport Station, France

Valencia Opera House, Spain
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Calatrava’s work has its roots in observation
of the nature and its constant research. In
nature the shape and technical solutions that
Calatrava discovers, become the base of his
whole work, for instance the bird structure,
which is used in Lyon airport and Valencia
Opera House. His architecture reminds
us of something seen in fantasy books or
films, but unlike Hollywood screenwriters,
he transforms the imaginary into reality and
any detail of the building is individual and
represents a piece of art.

THE SUBJECTIVE SPACE

ai, rogor gamoiyureba gogi WiWinaZis
sayvareli operebis “top aTeuli”
This Is What Gogi Chichinadze’s Opera Top 10 Looks Like

gogi WiWinaZe / Gogi Chichinadze
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figaros qorwineba / The Marriage of Figaro

don jovani / Don Giovanni

jadosnuri fleita / Magic Flute

"figaros qorwineba", "don jovani" da
"jadosnuri fleita"

The Marriage of Figaro, Don Giovanni and The
Magic Flute

volfgang amadeus mocartis sami Sedevri.
miyvars imitom, rom maTi arsiyvaruli
ubralod SeuZlebelia: "figaro"unikaluri libretos da srulyofili
musikaluri formis, "don jovani" komikuri da dramatuli sawyisebis
Tavbrudamxvevi monacvleobis, "jadosnuri
fleita" ki - umdidresi da uSreti
musikaluri nakadis gamo..

Three masterpieces by Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart. I love them, because it is impossible
not to. Take for instance, Figaro with its unique
libretto and perfect musical forms and Don
Giovanni - vertiginous succession of comic and
dramatic tunes and, at last, The Magic Flute with its rich and inexhaustible musical flow.
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don paskuale / Don Pasquale

evgeni onegini / Eugene Onegin

gaetano donicetis "don paskuale"

Don Pasquale by Gaetano Donizetti

es saxelganTqmuli komikuri opera,
SeiZleba, arc moxvedriliyo am
CamonaTvalSi, Tu ara is faqti, rom es
Cems mier dadgmuli pirveli operaa da
amitomac mis mimarT gansakuTrebuli
damokidebuleba maqvs.

A rich comic opera, which could have been left
outside this top ten, if not for the fact that this
was the first opera that I ever staged. I must
confess, this makes my attitude towards it
very special.

petre Caikovskis "evgeni onegini"

Eugene Onegin by Pyotr Tchaikovsky

erT-erTi udaxvewilesi da amitomac
urTulesi (dasadgmelad da
Sesasruleblad) opera musikis istoriaSi.

one of the most delicate and thus complicated
(to stage and perform) operas in the history of
music.
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subieqturi sivrce

bal-maskaradi / A Masked Ball

aida / Aida

juzepe verdis "bal-maskaradi"

A Masked Ball by Giuseppe Verdi

albaT, meore moqmedebis, rikardosa da
amelias sasiyvarulo scenisa da duetis
gamo miyvars... aseTi jadosnuri vneba, Cemi
azriT, mTel verdiSi ar moinaxeba.

I think I love that opera because of Ricardo and
Amelia’s love scene and duet in the second
act. Such passion can hardly be found even in
Wagner’s work.

juzepe verdis "aida"

Aida by Giuseppe Verdi

gamaognebeli, monumenturi mSvenierebis
musikaluri Zeglia da ubeduri amnerisi
Cemi usayvarlesi saopero saxea qalisa.

Masterpiece of astonishing, monumental and
beautiful music. Miserable Anmeris is my
favorite archetype of a woman in opera.
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THE SUBJECTIVE SPACE

loengrini / Lohengrin

manon lesko / Manon Lescaut

loengrini / Lohengrin

jakomo puCinis "manon lesko"

Manon Lescaut by Giacomo Puccini

puCinis bevrad ufro srulyofili
operebi Seuqmnia ("toska", "Cio Cio sani",
"turandoti"), magram "manon lesko" Cemi
"sisustea". erT-erTi yvelaze tragikuli da
uimedo siyvarulis istoria iseTi ZaliT
aris ganxorcielebuli musikaSi, rom,
lamisaa, guli gagiskdes.

Puccini has other more delicate, almost perfect
operas (Tosca, Cio-cio San, Turandot), but
Manon Lescaut is my “weakness’. It is one of
the most tragic, hopeless love stories, which
is expressed in music with such power, that it
makes your heart burst.

rihard vagneris "loengrini"

Lohengrin by Richard Wagner

CemTvis yvelaze idumali, harmoniuli,
daxvewili da "dabalansebuli" qmnilebaa am
kompozitoris SemoqmedebaSi.

For me this is the most mysterious,
harmonious,refined, “balanced’ creation in
author’s work.
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subieqturi sivrce

bizes "karmeni"

Carmen by Bizet

es Sedevri msoflioSi usayvarles operad
iTvleba. hoda, me ar vTvli Cems Tavs
imdenad eqscentrul adamianad, rom
msoflio xelovnebis es margaliti Cems
"top aTeulSi" ar Seviyvano.

This masterpiece is considered to be the most
beloved opera around the world and I do not
believe I am so eccentric, to claim that this pearl
of music does not deserve to be on my chart.
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gvesaubreba Creative Education Studio-s (CES) damfuZnebeli, pianisti, dijei da
eleqtronuli musikis Semqmneli naTia, igive nastia, stia sarTania - qituaSvili

Conversation with CES founder, pianist, DJ and electronic music composer, Natia - Nastia, Stia
Sartania - Kituashvili.
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stias cxovrebis saundTreqi
Stia’s Life Soundtrack

Cemi musikaluri fsevdonimia stia,
radioSi ki - nastia. SeiZleba iTqvas,
rom saxelebi Cems samuSao profilTan
erTad icvleboda. bavSvobidan, xuTi
wlidan vukrav fortepianoze. vswavlobdi
aTwledSi, Semdeg konservatoriaSi
Cavabare. wavedi londonSi saswavleblad,
sadac Teqvsmeti weli vcxovrobdi.
vfiqrob, sakmaod kargi pianisti viyavi.

My musical alias is Stia, while on the radio
I call myself - Nastia. As you can see, my
names change with the different work profiles.
I started playing piano when I was 5 years
old. I graduated from the ten year musical
school and then continued my education at the
Conservatory. I went to London to study, and
stayed there for 15 years. I believe I was quite
a good piano player.

zafxulobiT saqarTveloSi Camovdiodi
dasasveneblad da vmuSaobdi radiosa
da klubebSi, rogorc dijei. es iyo 19952001 wlebi, rodesac "pirveli radio"
axlad gaxsnili iyo. saklubo cxovrebac
TbilisSi maSin idgamda fexs. gaixsna
klubebi "yazbegi", "oskari", mere sastumro
"metexSic" gavxseniT Cveni klubi.
rodesac ojaxi Sevqmeni da Svili gavaCine,
fortepianos Tavi davanebe. Cemi cxovreba
Zalian Seicvala. dReSi eqvs saaTs ver
davjdebodi instrumentTan. madloba
RmerTs, am periodisTvis ukve arsebobda
eleqtronuli musika da mec Cemi musikis
keTeba daviwye. RamiT, saZinebelSi, rodesac
bavSvs eZina, me musikas vwerdi. albaT
es ufro klasikuri da eleqtronuli
musikis sinTezi iyo da aris kidec. 2005
wels davbrundi TbilisSi da swored mag
periodSi Camoyalibda stia - Cemi, rogorc
eleqtronuli musikosis, saxe.

In summertime, I used to visit Georgia and I
worked on different radios and clubs as a DJ.
This was between 1995 - 2001, when Radio
1 had just opened. Club life was also just
emerging. Kazbegi, Oscar, then Hotel Metekhi
was where we opened our own clubs. When
I got married and gave birth to my child, I quit
playing piano. My life changed a lot. I could
not afford to spend 6 hours a day in front of
the instrument anymore. Thank God, that
the electronic music already existed and I
started making my own music. At night, in the
bedroom, when my child was asleep, I wrote
music. I think it is more like a mix of classic
and electronic music. In 2005, I came back to
Tbilisi and this was when Stia formed like my
electronic music alter ego.
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TbilisSi eleqtronuli musika ukve
sakmaod iyo ganviTarebuli, risi
magaliTic iyo "goslabi" - artistebis
gaerTianeba, sadac Sediodnen gogi
ZoZuaSvili, nika maCaiZe da tusia beriZe.
qarTuli eleqtronuli musikis saxe
imTaviTve maT gansazRvres. paradoqsia,
magram Cabnelebul saqarTveloSi es
adamianebi eleqtronul musikas qmnidnen.
am mxriv Cven dasavleTs namdvilad ar
CamovrCebodiT. es mainc teqnologiebis
ganviTarebam moitana.

By the time I came back, the electronic music
was already well developed in Tbilisi. For
instance, there was Golbas Artist Union, which
included Gogi Dzodzuashvili, Nika Machaidze,
Tusia Beridze. They were the ones who
defined the face of the Georgian electronic
music from the start. It is a paradox, but in
the dark Georgia, they managed to create
electronic music. We were quite in line with the
West in this field. This was something that the
technological developments brought about.

adre Cven bevrad ufro Caketilebi viyaviT
yvela sferoSi, ara mxolod musikaSi.
mgoni, mamaCemi yvelaze didi "bitlomani"
iyo dedamiwis zurgze, wlebis manZilze
usmenda maT musikas da mxolod karga
xnis mere naxa televiziiT, Tu rogor
gamoiyureboda misi sayvareli jgufi
cocxlad da rogorc deda yveboda,
cremlebi ver Seikava. dRes arsebobs
interneti da yvelaferi xelmisawvdomia.
arsebobs uamravi artisti, romlebic
internetis saSualebiT axerxeben
TavianTi musikis gayidvas, gaziarebas.
problema sxva ramea, ar arsebobs
sakmarisi adgilebi, sadac am musikas
daukrav. msmenelic araa bevri. popisa da
rokisgan gansxvavebiT, am mxriv arcTu
saxarbielo mdgomareobaa.

Before, we used to live in vacuum, not only in
terms of music, but also in every other sphere.
My father was the biggest “beatloman’ on earth,
he listened to Beatles for many many years
and only much later did he get a chance to
see what they actually looked like, on TV. My
mother told me that he cried. Today, we have
internet and everything is accessible. There
are numerous artists, who sign delas with
labels through internet, and they manage to
sell their music and share it. There is a different
problem - lack of spaces where you can play
your music. There are not many listeners
either, although unlike pop and rock music, the
situation is much better.

eleqtronuli musikis fenomenis
axsna Zalian martivia. igi imTaviTve
teqnologiebs ukavSirdeba. yvelafers
xom sakuTari xma aqvs da Cven SegviZlia, es
teqnologiurad davafiqsiroT.
rac Seexeba swavlebis gamocdilebas
da kulturas, es Cvens qveyanaSi
absoluturad ar arsebobda. ar iyo
adgili, sadac dainteresebuli adamiani
specialur codnas miiRebda, rogorc
es nebismier dasavlur qveyanaSi xdeba.
realurad aq Zalian cota profesionali
gvyavs. me ar var e.w. "saqmiani qali" da
amdenad, CES-is (Creative Education Studio)
Camoyalibeba, ubralod, aucileblobam
gamoiwvia. me Tavad Sevejaxe saqarTveloSi
profesionalebis ararsebobis problemas.
maxsovs, londonidan rom davbrundi
da Cemi musikis partituris gakeTeba
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It is easy to explain the phenomenon of
electronic music. It is connected to the
technologies. Everything has its own voice and
we can show it it by means of technology.
As for the teaching experience and culture,
it simply did not exist in our country. Unlike
the Western countries, there was no space
where an interested person could receive
specific knowledge. In fact, we have very few
professionals. I am not a business person, and
the fact that I founded CES (Creative Education
Studio), was simply defined by necessity. I
myself faced the problem of us not having
professionals. I remember, when I came back
from London, I needed to make sheet music
for my tracks and I went to the Conservatory.
I couldn’t find anyone to do that for me. This
was when I really saw how much the classical

PROBLEMS

damWirda, konservatoriaSi Sesabamisi
adamiani ver vipove. gavocdi imis
aRmoCeniT, Tu ramdenad dacilebuli
iyo erTmaneTisgan klasikuri
ganaTleba da axali teqnologiebi.
ufro metic, eleqtronuli musikis
mimarT araseriozuli, agdebuli
damokidebulebac ki vigrZeni.
klasikuri ganaTlebis mqone musikosi
mxolod tonebiT da naxevartonebiT
apelirebs. eleqtronul musikaSi ki
naxevartonebsa da tonebs Soris kidev
arsebobs bgerebi. es cota gansxvavebuli
musikaluri enaa, aq am gansxvavebul
bgerebs "hercebi" ewodebaT. musikosebs
Soris komunikacia imdenad ar arsebobda,
rom am problemam STagvagona, studia
Segveqmna. Cveni saswavlo programis
birTvi amJamad xmis inJineriaa. vcdilobT,
dainteresebulma pirebma gaiaron
musikis Teoriis safuZvlebis kursi, rac

knowledge is necessary as well as the new
technologies. In addition, I faced a great deal of
derisive attitude towards my electronic music.
In reality, if you have classical education you
only move between tones and halftones. In
electronic music, between tones and halftones
there are many other sounds. It is a different
musical language. We call them “hertzes’. The
communication between musicians was so
nonexistent, that it became the inspiration for
my studio. The nuclear part of our teaching
program currently is sound engeneering.
But we also try to help our students undergo
the course in musical theory, which is very
important. You need to know everything in
order to become a professional and not be
marginalized from the processes. Many DJ’s
and producers are attending this theoretical
course.
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musikosisTvis Zalian mniSvnelovania. man
yvelaferi unda icodes, rom iyos welSi
gamarTuli profesionali da ar iyos
procesebisgan gariyuli. musikis Teoriis
safuZvlebs bevri dijei da prodiuseric
eswreba..
principSi, Cvens studentebs alternativa
arc aqvT. sxvagan msgavsi programebi
TiTqmis arc arsebobs. Zalian mixaria,
rom Cveni yvelaze axalgazrda studenti
19 wlisaa, yvelaze ufrosi ki - 50 wlis.
aris Tu ara eleqtronuli musika kavSirSi
fsiqodeliur praqtikasTan? es Zalian
individualuria. me piradad mag asakidan
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I think our students don’t really have any other
alternative. There are no such programs in this
country.
I am also very glad that the youngest student
we have is 19 years old and the oldest one is
50 years old.
You asked if the electronic music is connected
to the psychodelich practice. It is a very
individual matter. Personally, I have overcome
that stage long time ago. My answer would be
yes and no at the same time. When I attended
clubs in London, I only drank water. My God
was and remains - the dance.

PROBLEMS

didi xnis win gamovedi. Cemi pasuxi ufro
iqneba "ki" da "ara" erTdroulad. roca
londonSi klubebSi davdiodi, mxolod
wyals vsvamdi. Cemi RmerTi iyo da rCeba cekva.
ar miyvars saqarTveloze negatiur
konteqstSi saubari, rodesac mas sxva
qveynebs adareben. Cven SeiZleba naklebad
gaxsnilebi varT, magram es arc calsaxad
cudia da arc calsaxad kargi. SesaZloa,
es mentalitetiT, religiiT iyos
ganpirobebuli, an Tundac klimatiT.
erTi kia, rom saqarTveloSi maklia
mravalferovneba. mravalferovneba
yvelaferSi - sivrce, simwvane, parki, xe.
ise ucnauria, saqarTveloSi xis naxva rom
sanatreli gaxdeba, magram ras vizamT,
am faqts ver gaveqceviT. Zalian miyvars
fexiT siaruli. aq ki iZulebuli var,
manqaniT viaro. sabavSvo etliT moZraoba
TbilisSi Zalian mouxerxebelia.
saavtoro uflebebis Tema zogadad
SemoqmedisTvis Zalian mniSvnelovania.
saqarTveloSi amis regulireba Tu
xdeboda, arc ki vicodi. samwuxarod, Cems
musikaze saavtoro uflebebi ar maqvs
daregistrirebuli. arc Tu iSviaTad
momikravs yuri Cemi nawarmoebisTvis an
musikaluri fragmentisTvis sxvadasxva
masmediis eTerSi. Tumca yofila
SemTxvevebi, rodesac daurekavT da Cemi
musikis gamoyenebis nebarTva uTxoviaT
- da Zalian gamxarebia. zogadad, me Cemi
musikis popularizaciis momxre var da Tu
saWiroa, SemiZlia, dainteresebul pirebs
misi gamoyenebis ufleba usasyidlodac
mivce.

I don’t want to talk about Georgia in a negative
context, when its compared to other countries.
however, we are less open. Its neither good
nor bad. It could be explained with mentality,
religion or even climate. One thing, though,
is that I lack diversity in Georgia. Diversity in
everything - space, green, parks, trees. It is
very strange that I should feel the lack of trees
in Georgia, but, what to do, I cannot avoid this
fact. I love walking, whereas here, I am forced
to use the car. Using baby carriages in Tbilisi,
is impossible.
Copyright is a very important topic for artists.
I just did not know that there were any such
regulations, in Georgia. Unfortunately, I have
not registered the copyright on my own music.
It happened many times, that I heared pieces
of my work in different tv shows. Although
there were times when they called and asked
for permission. In general, I am in favor of
popularizing my own music as best as possible,
even if it means that often you have to let
people use it for free.
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demna gvasalia / Demna Gvasalia

GEORGIANS ABROAD
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maRali moda qarTuli aqcentiT
High Fashion with Georgian Accent

Cveni stumaria dizaineri demna
gvasalia, romelic evropuli da
msoflio modis elitis epicentrSi
moRvaweobs. "marjiela" da "lui viutoni"ai, is mcire CamonaTvali, romelsac
erovnebiT qarTveli dizaineris kariera
ukavSirdeba. "pradas" ara mxolod
eSmaki atarebs, aramed umravlesoba
adamianebisa, visTvisac vulgaruli kiCi
maRali gemovnebis sinonimia - es da sxva
saintereso ambebi eqskluziurad Cveni
JurnalisTvis.

Our guest today is the designer Demna
Gvasalia, who works in the epicenter of
European and world fashion elite. Margiela and
Louis Vuitton - this is the short list, connected
to the carrier of ethnically Georgian designer.
Not only the devil wears Prada, but also the
majority of people for whom the vulgar kitsch
is the synonym of high style- this and other
interesting topics exclusively for our magazine.

demna, cnobili gamonaTqvami "stili
Tavad adamiania" albaT, yvelaze
ufro dizainers esadageba. rogori
adamiania demna gvasalia? erTdroulad
eqstravaganturi da tradiciulic?
iseTive, rogoric misi koleqciebi?

Demna, a famous quote “the style is the man
himself’ is probably most adaptable to the
designer. What kind of a person is Demna?
Extravagant and traditional at the same time?
The same as his collections?

rTulia sakuTari Tavis aRwera. vgrZnob,
rom pirovnulad mudmivad vicvlebi
da CemSi sul raRac transformaciebi
xdeba. Tumca aris isic, rac ar icvleba;
magaliTad, suliereba, mimtevebloba,
cnobismoyvareoba, spontanuroba da
siyvarulis mudmivi survili. zogadad,
albaT ar CamTvlian "normalur"
adamianad, magram, RvTis wyalobiT, sityva
"normaluri" CemTvis arafrismTqmelia
(icinis).

Its hard to describe myself,as i feel that
my personality is in constant change and
transformation.However there are some basic
permanent qualities in Demna and these areSpirituality, forgiveness, curiosity, spontaneity
and a permanent thrive to love. In general i
would not be considered a «normal» person,
but thank God, the word «normal» means
nothing to me.
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ra Taviseburebebi axasiaTebs belgiur
samodelo saxlebs? rogoria
legendaruli "antverpenelTa eqvseuli"?

What peculiarities are inherent to Belgian
fashion houses? What is the legendary
Antwerp Six like?

belgiuri samodelo saxlebis umetesoba
90-iani wlebis dasawyisSi Camoyalibda.
iaponur brendebTan erTad maT modis
istoriaSi axali dekada Seqmnes, romelic
"anti-modis" saxeliTaa cnobili.
belgiuri moda, zogadad, konceptualuri
da kreatiulia. "antverpenelTa
eqvseuli" gasuli saukunis 80-ian wlebSi
Camoyalibda, rogorc antireaqcia
imdroindel industriaze. am adamianebma
ipoves modis sferoSi moRvaweobis
alternatiuli gzebi da siamovnebas
iRebdnen imisgan, rasac akeTebdnen. Cemi
azriT, dRes modis samyaroSi dadga dro,
rom amgvari moZraoba kvlav daiwyos!

Belgian fashion houses mostly all started in
the beginning of the 90s and together with
some japanese brands created a new decade
in fashion history known as «anti-fashion».
Belgian fashion in general is often conceptual,
sombre and creatively intelligent. Antwerp
Six happened in the 80’s and it was an antireaction against the industry of that time, they
found alternative ways to be part of fashion and
they had fun doing it. I feel like today is once
again a time for such a movement in fashion.
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rogorc gavige, Tqven amJamad modis saxl
"marjielasTan" muSaobT. gviambeT, Tu
SeiZleba...
bolo oTxi weli vmuSaobdi "marjielaSi",
seqtemberSi gadavedi "lui viutonTan",
raTa modis industriis CemTvis ucnobi
aspeqtebi aRmomeCina. "marjielaSi" 4
wlis ganmavlobaSi yofna saocari,
kreatiuli mogzauroba iyo. axalgazrda
dizainerisTvis "marjielaSi" moxvedra
axdenil ocnebas udrida. bevri ram
viswavle da mixaroda, rom SemeZlo,
modis samyaros unikalur kreatiul
memkvidreobaSi Cemi wvlili Semetana.
gasuli wlis bolos mivxvdi, rom
profesiuli da SemoqmedebiTi zrdisTvis
sxva safexurze gadasvla mesaWiroeboda,
da es safexuri "lui viutonia", usazRvro

As far as I know, you currently work at fashion house
Margiela. Can you please tell us more about it?
I worked at Margiela for the last 4 years, from
september on I moved to Louis Vuitton to
discover the aspects of fashion industry that
had been unknown to me. Being at Margiela
for the last 4 years was an incredible creative
journey for me. Being a young designer and
getting to Margiela was a dream come true for
me where i could learn from and add to the
most unique creative heritage in fashion world.
At the end of last year I realized that in order
to grow professionally and artistically I need to
move on to another stage in my career and the
first step of this new stage happens to be Louis
Vuitton, with its infinite technical and know-how
background and highest quality luxury product.
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teqnikuri "nou-haus" istoriiT da
umaRlesi xarisxis fufunebis sagnebis
produqciiT.
parizuli, belgiuri da aseve londonuri
modis mimarTeba (iseve, rogorc
momxmareblisa), sruliad gansxvavdeba
italiurisa Tu amerikulisgan. ratom
iqca wamyvani italiuri samodelo saxlebi
evropuli elitisTvis cud tonad? mizezi
komercializaciaa Tu ufro Rrma mizezebi
arsebobs?
aramgonia, didi italiuri modis saxlebi
iyos tabu evropuli elitisTvis, romelic
Tavidan bolomde "pradas" da "fendis"
produqciaSia gamowyobili. Cemi azriT,
mxolod modis elitas miaCnia, rom
italiuri moda vulgaruli, seqsualuri
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Parisian, Belgian and London fashion
styles, are completely different from Italian
and American fashion. Why did the leading
Italian fashion houses become such a “bad
tone’ for the European elite? Is the reason
commercialization? Or are there other reasons?
I dont think that big Italian houses are a
taboo for european «Elite» who is head to toe
dressed in Prada and Fendi. Perhaps its rather
a Fashion Elite, that considers Italian fashion
in general as some kind of sexy vulgar kitsch. I
personally think Italian style is a reflection of its
country of origin: its evident, it has fun and has
a lot of sex and it has nothing to «hide». And
there are so many people in the world who are
this way too, so let them wear Gucci.

GEORGIANS ABROAD

kiCia. vfiqrob, italiuri stili am qveynis
Taviseburebebs asaxavs: masSi aris raRac
gasarTobi, seqsualuri da araferi
"damaluli". msoflioSic bevr adamians
axasiaTebs es Tvisebebi, aseTebma ki guCi
unda Caicvan (icinis).
ramdenad misaRebia, Tqveni azriT, miqsi?
vgulisxmob e.w. ZviradRirebuli da iafi
brendebis Sexamebas..
aramgonia, rom TanamSromloba modis
industriasa da maRali modis kompaniebs
Soris SeuZlebelia. moda yvelasTvis
xelmisawvdomi unda iyos. es gardauvalia
Tanamedrove, internetiT Sepyrobil,
zedmetad informirebul sazogadoebaSi.
Tumca, maSinac ki, rodesac moda
xelmisawvdomia masebisTvis, stili mainc

How acceptable is for you the mix? I mean, so
called mix of the expensive and cheap brands.
I think there is no problem with collaborations
between mainstream and high fashion
companies, as long as it makes sense. I think
fashion should be available to everyone in
some way, this is inevitable in our modern
internet-obsessed over-informed society.
However i think that even if fashion should be
available to masses, the STYLE should not and
will never be available to everyone. Thats why
we see so much bad taste and wrong clothing
worn on streets from both mass and high
fashion companies.
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ar iqneba da verc gaxdeba xelmisawvdomi
yvelasTvis. swored amitom dadis quCaSi
amdeni ugemovnod Cacmuli adamiani. es
exeba rogorc masobriv, aseve maRali
modis kompaniebis produqciis tarebasac.
SegiZliaT CacmulobiT SeafasoT
adamiani? anu misi xasiaTi, buneba,
azrovneba dainaxoT?
Cacmuloba aris pirveli, riTac
vafasebT adamians. amdenad, is Zalze
mniSvnelovania da qmnis pirvel impulss
ucnobi adamianis gacnobisas. magram,
adamianis 99,9% sxva Tvisebebisgan Sedgeba,
romlebic Cven masSi unda aRmovaCinoT.
amdenad, arasodes vmsjelob adamianze misi
Cacmulobis da garegnobis mixedviT.
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How much can you tell about a person looking
at their clothing? Can you see their character,
nature, type of intellectuality?
Clothing is the first and the most immediate
thing we notice about a person. So it is
important and it send a very strong first impulse
in our perception of a new person. But there
is still 99,9% of this person left to discover, so
i would never try to make conclusions about
anyone by judging their clothes and look.
Are you open in communication with other
people?
I am more than open-minded person and i love
communicating to people around me, I am

GEORGIANS ABROAD

gaxsnili xarT adamianebTan
urTierTobaSi?
Zalian gaxsnili adamiani var, miyvars
komunikacia garSemo myofebTan, var
cnobismoyvare da Cems cnobismoyvareobas
da kreatiulobas kveba sWirdeba. es
ki Cems irgvliv arsebul samyarosTan
urTierTobiT miiRweva.
da bolos, rogor axdenT sakuTari
saavtoro uflebebis monitorings?
amas arasdros vakeTeb. bolo 4 wlis
manZilze "marjielaSi" muSaobisas amaze
rom mefiqra, gavgiJdebodi, radgan Cvengan
Zalze bevri ram gadaiRes. magram es cudi
ar aris, me amas aRviqvam, rogorc did
kompliments sazogadoebis mxridan!

very curious and need to feed my curiosity and
creativity through communicating with the world
around me.
And the last question, how do you monitor your
copyrights?
I never do this, i would have become crazy
in the last 4 years at Margiela if i would think
about this, so many things we did were
instantly or later copied by so many others. But
its not necessarily a bad thing, i think of it as of
a great and public compliment!
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maestro vaxtang maWavariani gvesaubreba qarTvelebis konformizmze, jazze da ixsenebs
mamas, saxelovan kompozitor aleqsi maWavarians..

Maestro Vakhtang Machavariani speaks about Georgian conformism, jazz and remembers his
father, a famous Georgian composer Alexi Machavariani.
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mamam niSani momca, kompozicia damewyo
Father Gave Me a Sign to Start Composing

Tqveni mamis, kompozitor aleqsi
maWavarianis SemoqmedebiT memkvidreobaze
saavtoro uflebebs, albaT, Tqven flobT?
mogaxsenebT. rasakvirvelia, sanam mama
cocxali iyo, Tavad gaxldaT am yvelafris
patroni da gamgebeli. man sicocxleSive
gaaforma xelSekruleba erT-erT udides
evropul gamomcemlobasTan "sikorski". es
gamomcemloba mdebareobs hamburgSi da
gamoscems iseT avtorebs, rogorebicaa
sergei prokofievi, dimitri SostakoviCi,
gustav maleri, bela bartoki, alfred
Snitke. es Zalian seriozuli da didi
gamomcemlobaa, romelic sxva genialuri
kompozitorebis nawamoebebsac gamoscems.
saqarTvelodan srulad mxolod mama da
gia yanCeli arian warmodgenili.
mamas gardacvalebidan erTi Tvis
Tavze gamomcemlobis warmomadgenlebi
damikavSirdnen parizSi da maTTan
urTierTobis gagrZeleba mTxoves.
dadginda, rom me da Semdgom Cemi
Svili aleqsi maWavarianis Semoqmedebis
memkvidreebad viTvlebiT 70 wlis
manZilze da es ufleba msoflio
masStabiT vrceldeba. ramdenimeTviani
molaparakebebi damWirda maT
dasarwmuneblad, saqarTvelo am siidan
amoeRoT. me ukmayofilo viyavi imiT,

You probably own the right to your father’s
music?
Yes, of course. When my father was still
alive, he owned and managed everything.
He had signed a contract with one of the
biggest European publishers Sikorski, which
is based in Hamburg and has authors like
Sergei Prokofiev, Dmitri Shostakovich, Gustav
Mahler, Bela Bartok, Alfred Schnittke. It is a
very serious and big publishing house. Out of
Georgian composers, they only represent Gia
Kancheli and my father in full format.
A month after my father passed away, the
representatives of the publishing house
contacted me in Paris and asked me to
continue working with them. It was established
that me and my child are going to be the artistic
successors of Alexi Machavariani for the next
70 years. This contract is valid all around the
world. It took me several months to convince
them to take Georgia out of the list. Later I
was not happy with the attitude of Georgians
towards Alexi Machavariani’s music and I
asked the publisher to remove that item from
the contract. After 70 years, the percentage that
my family will be receiving begins to diminish
S P RING
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Tu ra damokidebuleba iyo, da dResac
aris saqarTveloSi aleqsi maWavarianis
musikasTan da amitom maT am muxlis
gauqmeba vTxove. 70 wlis Semdeg Cemi
(Cemi ojaxis) procenti klebas daiwyebs,
gamomcemlobisa ki gaizrdeba. magaliTad,
vagneris Semoqmedeba ukve gamomcemlobas,
da ara memkvidreeebs ekuTvnis. Tumca,
vagneris ojaxs kvlav ekuTvnis garkveuli
procenti da vetos dadebis uflebac.
mocartis da beThovenis nawarmoebebis
gamocemis uflebas an sruliad
gamomcemloba flobs, an STamomavlebi,
romlebic afuZneben sazogadoebas da
Sesabamisad, iZenen aRniSnul uflebebs.

and that of the publisher begins to increase.
For instance, today, Wagner’s music does
not belong to his family but to the publisher.
Although, Wagner’s family is still in possession
of a certain percentage and the right to put veto
on some issues. Mozart and Beethoven now
belong completely to the publishers. Otherwise
the family needs to establish their own society
and manage the copyright.

me gaxlavarT GEMA-s wevri, gamomcemloba
"sikorski' aseve GEMA-s wevria. erTiani
jaWvi ikvreba - avtori, gamomcemeli,
koleqtiuri marTvis organizacia.

I am also an author, I write music. I wrote
symphonic poem “Natsarkekia’ (the sheet
music is actually preserved at GCA), it is a
piano concertino. I completed my father’s
opera Medea and wrote the libretto for it. I also
recently finished my first symphony.
Medea is my father’s very last big work. He
was writing it in the 90-ies, when there was a
total confusion in our country. I was already
living in Paris. When I came to visit, my father
would tell me about things that were going on
in Georgia. He took everything close to heart.
I didn’t even ask about Medea. I thought he
wasn’t working anymore and I didn’t want to
hurt his feelings. After his death, when I was
putting his sheet music in order, I discovered
Medea. I was very glad. I also discovered that
the final scene of the first act did not coincide
with my libretto. One scene was removed. It
was a scene when King Aeites enters the stage
and says “Bring back my treacherous child”. At
that moment, there’s a choir that answers, that
Medea’s and Jason’s ship has sailed away.
Aeites curses Medea and Jason in exactly
the same words which come true in the end.
“Let Jason betray you and your children fall
dead by your own hand.” This means – “the
hypocrisy that you showed me, Jason will show
you”. This scene cannot be found in Euripides
or Seneka, I was the one who came up with
it. I guess my father disagreed and removed

me Tavad var avtori, vwer musikas.
davwere simfoniuri poema 'nacarqeqia'
(sxvaTa Soris, notebi saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciaSi
inaxeba), safortepiano koncertino.
davasrule mamas opera "medea" da davwere
libreto. amJamad Cemi pirveli simfonia
davasrule. "medea" mamas ukanaskneli
msxvili nawarmoebia, man es nawarmoebi
90-ian wlebSi dawera, maSin, rodesac
saqarTveloSi areuloba iyo. me ukve
parizSi vcxovrobdi. stumrad rom
Camovdiodi, mama mxolod qveyanaSi
momxdar movlenebze mesaubreboda;
Zalian ganicdida yovelive amas. "medeas"
Sesaxeb arc ki mikiTxavs. vfiqrobdi, ar
muSaobda da ar mindoda, guli metkina
misTvis. misi gardacvalebis Semdeg,
notebs roca valagebdi, aRmovaCine
"medea". Zalian gamixarda. vnaxe, rom
pirveli aqtis finali Cems libretos ar
emTxveoda. erTi scena iyo amoRebuli.
kerZod, mefe aieti Tanmxleb pirebTan
erTad gamodis scenaze da ambobs:
"moRalate Cemi Svili momgvareT ukan".
aq gundi erTveba da pasuxobs, rom gemi
ukve sivrces miapobs. aieti wyevlis
medeasa da iasons: "Seni Svilebi Seni
xeliT amogexocos da iazons SenTvis
eRalatos", - rac dasasrulSi axdeba
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I am a member of GEMA. Sikorski publisher is
also GEMA’s member. It is one complete chain
– author, publisher, collective management
organization.

THE GUEST
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kidec. es imas niSnavs, rom iasoni medeas
mimarT iseTve pirferobas gamoiCens,
rogoric medeam mamis mimarT gamoiCina.
es ar gvxvdeba arc evripidesTan, arc
senekasTan da arc sxvasTan. es me Sevqmeni
pirvelad. ai, es ar hqonda mamas, rac
Zalian "mawvalebda". maxsovs, germaniaSi
var Cemi sidedr-simamris ojaxSi. erT dRes
gaviRviZe, Cavjeqi manqanaSi, wavedi, viyide
sanoto rveuli, fanqrebi, saSlelebi,
gadavkete kari da yvela gavafrTxile,
ar momekaroT-Tqo. erT dReSi davwere
es scena. es iyo Cemi pirveli seriozuli
mcdeloba kompoziciaSi. ai, ase gavxdi
avtori. albaT, mamam niSani momca, romw
kompozicia damewyo. axla ukve Cemi
musikis internacionalizacia iwyeba; Cemi
koncertebi msoflios sxvadasxva qalaqSia
dagegmili. mokled, saqarTveloSi gaCnda
axali avtori - kompozitori vaxtang
maWavariani. vfiqrob, Sevqmna opera..
dasavleTSi avtorebis nawili
principulad ar wevriandeba GEMASi. Tu ar vcdebi, es protesti nacizms
ukavSirdeba...
iciT, es igivea, rom vifiqroT, vagneri
nacisti iyo. Tu hitlers moewona vagneris
musika da aRfrTovanda, es sulac ar
niSnavs, rom vagneri ar aris humanisti.
GEMA arsebobda nacizmamdec da dResac
arsebobs da Tu nacistur periodSi raime
upiratesi uflebebiT sargeblobda, es ar
niSnavs, rom isini kolaboracionistebi
iyvnen. swored es aris demokratiis
niSani, yvelafris miuxedavad, GEMA Tavis
simaRleze darCa.
xelisuflebaSi hitleris mosvlis
Semdeg germaniidan Zalian bevri didi
diriJori gaiqca. germanuli sadiriJoro
skola udidesia. aseTi xelovanebi jer
aravis hyolia - vilhelm furtvengleri,
fric buSi da bruno valteri - ai,
am sams gamovyofdi. bruno valteri
amerikaSi wavida, buSi da erix klaiberi
ki argentinaSi. samxreT amerikaSi
maTi Casvla gaxda winapiroba imisa,
rom buenos-airesis Teatri dRes erTerTi udidesi da saukeTeso Teatria
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the scene. It bothered me a lot. I remember
being in Germany, with my in-laws. I woke up
one morning, sat in the car, went and bought
a notebook for sheet music, pencils, erasers,
locked the door, warned everyone to stay away
from me. I wrote this scene in one day. It was
my first serious attempt in composition. This
is how I became an author. I suppose, father
gave me a sign to start composing. Now the
process of my music’s internationalization has
begun and there are concerts to be held in
different cities. There emerged a new author in
Georgia – composer Vakhtang Machavariani. I
am planning to create an opera.
One part of the Western authors outspokenly
refuses to become member of GEMA. If I’m not
mistaken, this protest is connected to Nazism?
You know, it is the same thing as stating that
Wagner was a Nazi. If Hitler liked Wagner’s
music, it doesn’t really mean that Wagner was
not a humanist. GEMA existed before Nazism
and exists today. And if it had any advantages
at that time, it doesn’t mean that it collaborated
with Nazis. This is the sign of democracy despite everything GEMA remained on its high
level.
When Hitler came to power, many great
conductors fled from Germany. German school
is the biggest one. No one had conductors
like that. I can name three of them - Wilhelm
Furtwhngler, Fritz Busch and Bruno Walter.
Bruno Walter moved to USA, while Busch and
Erich Kleiber moved to Argentina. Their arrival
to Argentina defined the fact that today one
of the biggest and best theatres is, in fact, in
Buenos Aires. Furtwängler stayed in Germany,
and was leading Berlin Symphony Orchestra.
His decision to stay later caused many
incorrect reactions and interpretations. You
probably remember, when after war Karajan
arrived to Carneggie Hall with Berlin Symphony
Orchestra? All the tickets were sold out, but
there was only one journalist sitting in the
audience. This was their protest.
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msoflioSi. furtvengleri ar wavida;
igi berlinis filarmoniis orkestris
xelmZRvanelad darCa, rasac Semdgom
araswori reaqcia da interpretaciebi
mohyva. gaxsovT, roca omis Semdeg karaiani
berlinis orkestrTan erTad Cavida
karnegi-holSi, yvela bileTi gaiyida,
magram darbazSi mxolod ori Jurnalisti
ijda. es protesti iyo. furtvenglers
Semdgom devnidnen kidec, gamudmebiT
ibarebdnen dakiTxvaze, es udidesi
diriJori orkestrs CamoaSores.
amdenad, istoriis calsaxad
interpretacia gamarTlebulad ar
mimaCnia.
minda lirikuli gadaxveva gavakeTo.
Tqvens saxels xSirad jazs ukavSireben...
jazi Cemi siyvarulia. SemiZlia
vTqva, rom jazs mamam maziara.
araCveulebrivi firfitebi mqonda, jazis
saukeTeso nimuSebi. mamas Camohqonda
ucxoeTidan. vusmendi da vgrZnobdi,
rom jazi Tavisuflebis manifesti iyo,
improvizacia, riTmo-harmoniuli
aRmafrena. aman aRmafrTovana.
merabma, Cemma mezobelma pianistma,
romelic konservatoriaSi swavlobda,
axla ukve Cemi didi megobari, Tamaz
yuraSvili gamacno. SemiZlia sruli
pasuxismgeblobiT vTqva, rom jazSi
Cemi pirveli metri da profesori
TaTuza gaxldaT. me viyavi pirveli
oficialuri jaz koncertis monawile
TbilisSi, romelmac eqscesebiT Caiara
konservatoriis did darbazSi, Tu ar
vcdebi, 1968 wels.
Svidi wlis ganmavlobaSi viyavi sanktpeterburgis marias Teatris diriJori.
aTi wlis manZilze ki moskovis
safestivalo orkestris samxatvro
xelmZRvaneli da mTavari diriJori,
aseve ruseTis didi simfoniuri orkestrmileniumis samxatvro diriJori. 1988
wels gastrolebze CavediT parizSi,
sadac Cemi megobari, iq dabadebuli niko
WavWavaZe cxovrobs. niko TviTnaswavli
jazmenia. man dampatiJa parizis yvelaze

Furtwhngler was oppressed after that, he was
constantly interrogated and this great conductor
was removed from the Orchestra.
I do not believe that narrow-minded interpretation
of the history is the right thing to do.
I would like to change the topic a little. I often
hear your name in relation to Jazz music …
Jazz is my love. I can say that my father
introduced me to Jazz music. I remember
having amazing disks, the best works of Jazz.
My father used to bring them from abroad.
You feel that Jazz, as such, is a manifest of
freedom, improvisation, inspiration of rhythm
and harmony. I was astonished by it. One of
my neighbours was a piano player, he was
studying at the Conservatory, and his name
was Merab. He introduced me to my friend
Tamaz Kurashvili. I can freely claim that my
first ever professor and maestro in Jazz was
Tatuza. I participated in the first official jazz
concert in Tbilisi, which was accompanied by
some incidents, in 1968, if I’m not mistaken.
I spent seven years in Saint Petersburg
Mariinsky theatre as a conductor; I have been
the art conductor of the Moscow Symphony
Orchestra Millenium for ten years. In 1988
we were on tour in Paris. My friend Niko
Chavchavadze is born and lives there. He is
a self-learned jazzman. Niko invited me to
the most famous Parisian jazz club Bibloke
on Boulevard Saint-Germain. Later, when I
moved to Paris, I often frequented that place.
The culmination was when I played for several
hours with Petrucciani. He was playing on a
simple acoustic piano, me – on the electronic
one. This remains forever in my memory.
So, Jazz is part of my life, I even have
recorded CD of Jazz compositions together
with Mariinsky theatre, Igor Butman, Tamaz
Kurashvili, Sergei Gorbelashvili and Nikolay
Levinovsky. Three years ago I recorded a CD
of jazz ballads at home.
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cnobil jaz klub "bilbokeSi", senJermenis
bulvarze. parizSi gadasvlis Semdeg
xSirad davdiodi iq. kulminacia iyo,
rodesac ramdenime saaTis manZilze
petruCianisTan erTad davukari.
is ukravda akustikur roialze, me eleqtronulze. Cems mexsierebaSi es
samudamod darCa, rasakvirvelia..
ase rom, jazi Cemi cxovrebis nawilia. me
firfitac maqvs jazuri kompoziciebis
CanawerebiT: marias Teatris orkestris,
igor butmanis, Tamaz yuraSvilis, sergei
gorbelaSvilis, nikolai levinovskis da
Cemi SesrulebiT. xolo sami wlis win, Cems
saxlSi jazuri baladebis diski Cavwere.
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Alexi Machavariani’s music seems to be better
appreciated in Russia and Europe, than in
Georgia …
Georgia is a very strange country. I am now
sure of it. They only recognize you in Georgia, if
you have achieved success abroad. However,
Alexi Machavariani went beyond Georgia,
he gained enormous success in Russia and
worldwide. His ballet Otello was staged in the
biggest theatres around the world. Only three
composers from the Post Soviet area were
awarded a golden medal from Braidense art
gallery, at Milano La Scala: Prokofiev for his
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aleqsi maWavarianis Semoqmedebas TiTqos
ruseTSi da evropaSi ufro afaseben,
vidre samSobloSi...
ucnauri qveyanaa saqarTvelo, me
ukve davrwmundi amaSi. Tu ucxoeTSi
gaRiareben, Sens qveyanaSi aRiarebuli
mere xdebi. aleqsi maWavariani gavida
saqarTvelodan, moixveWa uzarmazari
saxeli ruseTSi da msoflios sxva
qveynebSi. misi baleti "otelo" msoflios
udides scenebze daidga. milanis
la skalasTan arsebuli xelovnebis
galereis 'braidenzes' oqros medliT
postsabWoTa sivrceSi mxolod sami
kompozitori dajildovda: prokofievi
("romeo da julieta"), SostakoviCi ("ledi
makbeti") da maWavariani ("otelo"). mama
Tavis memuarebSi 'Semoqmedi da dro'
wers, rom dajildovebis ceremonialze
ssrk-s kompozitorTa kavSirSi la
skaladan mowveva movida. kavSirs maSin
tixon xrennikovi xelmZRvanelobda,
mamas talantis didi Tayvanismcemeli.
kompozitorTa kavSirma mowveva TbilisSi
gamogzavna, magram aq mowveva gadamales!
meoredac gamoagzavnes da igive gameorda.
la skalas administraciisTvis es upasuxo
mowveva gaugebari darCa, ifiqres, rom
mama utaqtoa da ar pasuxobs maT. maSin
gadawyvites, jildo sabWoTa saelCosTvis
gadaecaT. rezo gabriaZe swored im dros
Cavida romSi da es jildoc man Camoitana.
ase Seityo mamam es ambavi.
sruli pasuxismgeblobiT mogaxsenebT,
rom aleqsi maWavarianis musikis
qarTvel msmenelamde mitanis "motori"
rom ar aRmovCeniliyavi, misi musika
saqarTveloSi dResac ar iJRerebda.
mamas opera "hamleti" jerac ar dadgmula
qarTul scenaze, miuxedavad imisa, rom es
opera 100 wlisaa. amaT, garda intrigebisa,
etyoba, araferi ainteresebT. qarTvelebs
niWis da warmatebis yvelaze ufro
metad SurT. kaSkaSa niWis garda,
yvelafers gapatieben. amas absoluturad
seriozulad vacxadeb! puSkini duelSi
mokles. puSkins xelSi iaraRi eWira da
es iyo ori adamianis Serkineba Tanabar
pirobebSi. frangebma revoluciebis dros

Romeo and Juliette, Shostakovitch for his Lady
Macbeth and Alexi Machavariani for Otello. My
father wrote in his memories “Artist and time’,
that there came a letter from La Scala to the
USSR Composer’s Union which was inviting
him to the award ceremony. Tixon Khrennikov,
a big fan of my father’s talent, was leading the
at that time and so he sent the invitation further
to Tbilisi. And what happened? Here in Tbilisi,
someone failed to forward it to my father!
The invitation was sent for the second time
and the same thing happened. Of course, La
Scala was very offended, they concluded that
father is rude and is simply not answering. So
they decided to pass the award to the USSR
embassy. Rezo Gabriadze was visiting Rome
at that moment and so he brought the medal
back with him. This is how father found out
about it.
I can freely claim that if I wasn’t the “motor’ that
tried to pass my father’s music to the listener,
Alexi Machavariani’s work would have been
completely unknown in Georgia. I guess these
people do not care about anything but the
intrigues. Georgians are most envious of other
people’s talent and success. They can forgive
anything, but your talent. I am absolutely
serious when I say this.
Pushkin was killed in a duel. He held a gun
in his hand; this was a confrontation on equal
basis. French people beheaded many, but
did not kill Voltaire or Hugo. The English did
not hang Chaucer or Shakespeare, while
Italians did not execute Dante or Petrarca.
Unfortunately, in Georgia they killed Ilia
Chavchavadze. We can also remember
Baratashvili’s fate and where his bones were
and why. We can put it this way: Why could
Vazha not live in Tbilisi? I don’t want to go deep
into Rustaveli, although he has written about
it too. We know what sort of world surrounded
him … we also remember how they treated
great artist Vakhtang Chabukiani, how they
caught him and blamed him for terrible things.
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adamianebs Tavebi mohkveTes, magram ar
mouklavT volteri, ar mouklavT hiugo.
ingliselebs ar CamouxrCviaT Coseri
an Seqspiri, da arc italielebs dante
an petrarka. samwuxarod, saqarTveloSi
mokles ilia WavWavaZe. aseve gavixsenoT
Cveni baraTaSvilis bedi, Tu sad iyo misi
Zvlebi da ratom... aseve davsvaT SekiTxva:
ra, ver icxovrebda vaJa TbilisSi? ar
minda axla rusTavels Cavwvde. iqac aris
amosakiTxi frazebi: "yovel sofels
mindobili niadagsa Cemebr stirsa". ra
sofelic iyo mis garSemo, Cven kargad
viciT... isic maxsovs, rogor usindisod
moeqcnen iseT did xelovans, rogoric iyo
vaxtang Wabukiani. lamis daiWires da ra ar
daabrales..
"niu-iork Taimsis" Jurnalisti devid
barkeri aleqsi maWavarianis saviolino
koncerts Caikovskis da bramsis
koncertebs adarebs. berlinSi mcxovrebi
rusi kritikosi, doqtori nikitenko
maRal Sefasebas aZlevs mamas mexuTe
da meeqvse simfoniebs, uwodebs ra maT
genialur qmnilebebs da mocartis,
beThovenis da rimski-korsakovis
nawarmoebebis gverdze ganixilavs.
saqarTveloSi ki erTi sityvac ar
dawerila. didi uvicobis da uwignurobis
sivrceSi varT. Cveni sazogadoeba Zalian
cotas kiTxulobs. ai, es yvelaferi
qmnis garkveul simaxinjes da organizmi,
romelic mowodebulia, Seasrulos
beThovenis mecxre simfonia, rihard
Strausis "ase ambobda zaratustra", an
maleris meSvide simfonia, amis nacvlad
RiRina simRerebs aknavlebs da sul sxva
warmoSobis musikosebis akompaniatori
xdeba! yvelaze didi problema
sazogadoebaa, romelic bramssa da am
musikos-Semsruleblebs Soris sxvaobas
ver xedavs. rodesac amis aRreva xdeba,
ikargeba xelovnebac da zneobac. imeds
vitoveb, rom arsebuli mdgomareoba
saqarTveloSi gamoswordeba.
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New York journalist David Barker compares
Alexi Machavariani’s violin concert to
Tchaikovsky and Brahms. In Berlin, Russian
critic Dr. Nikitenko values highly my father’s
fifth and sixth symphonies saying that they are
genius works and discusses them alongside
with Mozart, Beethoven, and Rimsky-Korsakov.
In Georgia, not a word has been written about
it. We are in condition of great ignorance and
illiteracy. Our society doesn’t read much. This
is why there are so many monstrosities in
Georgia. This one organism that was created
for performing Beethoven’s 9th Symphony,
or Richard Strauss “Thus Spoke Zarathustra’,
or Mahler’s 7th Symphony, is instead
playing some catchy tunes and becomes an
accompaniator of a completely different sort of
musicians. The biggest problem is our society,
which sees no difference between Brahms and
simple performers. When people start mixing
this, the art and morality are lost. I just hope
that the situation will improve in Georgia.
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lukasfilmi “umaRlesi sazRvrisa”
da “komiteti Zlieri da mSvidobiani
amerikisTvis” winaaRmdeg
Lucasfilm vs High Frontier and the
Committee for a Strong, Peaceful America
rodesac 1980-ian wlebSi politikosebma,
Jurnalistebma da mecnierebma reiganis
administraciis strategiuli Tavdacvis
iniciativas ironiulad metsaxelad
"varskvlavuri omis" programa uwodes,
amiT jorj lukasis kompania gaaRizianes.
kompanias ar surda, rom es termini
kosmosSi amerikuli antisaraketo
iaraRis gaSvebasTan gaigivebuliyo.

When politicians, journalists and scientists,
in the mid-1980s, nicknamed the Reagan
administration’s Strategic Defensive Initiative
(SDI), the “star wars’ program, George Lucas’s
production company was miffed. It did not want
the public’s positive associations with the term
to be marred by the controversial plan to place
anti-missile weapons in space.

1985 wels lukasfilmma sasamarTloSi
sarCeli ori dajgufebis - "umaRlesi
sazRvrebi" da "komiteti Zlieri da
mSvidobiani amerikisTvis" winaaRmdeg
Seitana. eseni gaxldnen sazogadoebrivi
interesis qveS myofi organizaciebi,
romlebic televiziis da literaturuli
nawarmoebebis meSveobiT "strategiuli
Tavdacvis iniciativas" "varskvlavur
omad" moixseniebdnen. miuxedavad imisa,
rom lukasfilms Tavisi produqciis
sasaqonlo niSani "varskvlavuri omi"
daregistrirebuli hqonda, federalurma
sasamarTlom miiCnia, rom nebismier
sazogadoebriv jgufs aqvs ufleba, es
saxelwodeba, Tavisi survilisamebr,
nebismier produqts Tu momsaxurebas
uwodos.

In 1985, Lucasfilm Ltd. filed a lawsuit against
High Frontier and the Committee for a Strong,
Peaceful America-two public interest groups
that referred to SDI as “star wars’ in television
messages and literature. Though Lucasfilm
Ltd. had a trademark for Star Wars, the federal
district court ruled in favor of the interest groups
and their legal right to the phrasing so long as
they didn’t attach it to a product or service for
sale.
“Since Jonathan Swift’s time, creators of
fictional worlds have seen their vocabulary for
fantasy appropriated to describe reality,” read
the court decision.

"jonaTan sviftis droidan moyolebuli,
fantastikis Janris nawarmoebebis
Semqmnelebi miiCneven, rom maTi leqsikoni
mudmivad realobis aRwerisTvis
gamoiyeneba",- aRiniSna sasamarTlos
daskvnaSi.
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kempbeli ACUFF-ROSE MUSIC INC.-is winaaRmdeg
Campbell vs Acuff-Rose Music Inc.

"ucnaur el" iankoviCs Tavisi wesebi aqvs:
is mxolod im SemTxvevaSi qmnis simReris
parodias, Tu avtorisgan nebarTvas miiRebs.
1980-iani wlebis bolos rep jgufi „2 Live Crew“
imave wesebiT TamaSs Seecada. jgufis wevrma
luTer kempbelma roi orbisonis simReris
“Oh, Pretty Woman”-is teqsti Secvala da frazis
“Pretty Woman” ("mSvenieri qali") nacvlad “big
hairy woman” ("Tmiani qali"), “baldheaded woman”
("meloti qali") da “two-timin woman” ("orjeradi
qali") gamoiyena. 2 Live Crew-s menejerma es
vulgaruli teqsti da simReris Canaweri
orbisonis musikis gamoyenebis uflebebis
mqone Acuff-Rose Music Inc.-s gadaugzavna,
originaluri kompoziciis gamoyenebis ufleba
sTxova da mianiSna, rom Tu jgufi aRiarebda
plagiats, Sesabamis honorarsac miiRebda.
Acuff-Rose Music Inc.-ma Txovnaze uari ganacxada,
magram rep jgufma parodirebuli simRera
mainc Seitana Tavis 1989 wlis albomSi „As
Clean as They Wanna Be”. albomis gamosvlis da
warmatebuli gayidvis Semdeg Acuff-Rose Music
Inc.-ma saavtoro uflebebis darRvevis mizeziT
sarCeliT umaRles sasamarTlos mimarTa.
umaRlesma sasamarTlom saqme ganixila da mis
mier gamotanili daskvna erTgvari pirveladi
precedenti gaxda msgavsi mizeziT aRZruli
sarCelis dakmayofilebaze uaris Tqmisa
sasamarTlos mier. mosamarTlis daskvna
daefuZna arguments, romlis Tanaxmad
saxezea Tanamdevi winaaRmdegoba, romelic
arsebobs, erTi mxriv, registrirebuli
saavtoro uflebis mqone masalis uwyveti
dacvis saWiroebas da meore mxriv, im uflebas
Soris, romelic, SesaZloa, mieces sxva pirebs,
gamoiyenon da ganaviTaron aRniSnuli masala.
Sesabamisad, sarCeli ar dakmayofilda, radgan
mosamarTlis azriT, mocemuli SemTxveva ar
warmoadgenda saavtoro uflebis darRvevas.
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Weird Al’ Yankovic has a policy of writing a parody of
a song only if he gets permission from the artist. In the
late 1980s, the rap group 2 Live Crew attempted to
play by the same rules. Luther Campbell, one of the
group members, changed the refrain of Roy Orbison’s
hit “Oh, Pretty Woman’ from “pretty woman’ to “big
hairy woman,’ “baldheaded woman’ and “two-timin’
woman.’ 2 Live Crew’s manager sent the bawdy lyrics
and a recording of the song to Acuff-Rose Music Inc.,
which owned the rights to Orbison’s music, and noted
that the group would credit the original song and pay
a fee for the ability to riff off of it. Acuff-Rose objected,
but 2 Live Crew included the parody, titled “Pretty
Woman,’ on its 1989 album “As Clean as They Wanna
Be” anyway. Acuff-Rose Music Inc. cried copyright
infringement. The case went to the Supreme Court,
which, in so many words, said, lighten up. “Parody,
or in any event its comment, necessarily springs from
recognizable allusion to its object through distorted
imitation, wrote Justice David Souter. “Its art lies in the
tension between a known original and its parodic twin.’

PRECEDENTS

keni uestis
mogebuli saqme
Kanye West Proves
to be “Stronger”

keni uests erTi sadardebeli moaklda ilinoisis Statis mosamarTlem virjinia
kendalma 2010 wels vinsent pitersis
mier uestis mimarT aRZruli sarCeli ar
daakmayofila.

Kanye West’s troubles are over – judge Virginia
Kendal of the United States District Court for
the Northern District of Illinois, dismissed the
lawsuit filed against West by Vincent Peters in
2010.

vinsent pitersi, romelic amave dros
Vince P-is saxeliTaa cnobili, acxadebda,
rom keni uestma miiTvisa misi simRera
"Stronger", mas Semdeg, rac pitersma uestis
kompanions, jon monopolis aRniSnuli
simReris Canaweris asli gadasca. pitersi
acxadebda, rom swored am simReris
mixedviT Seqmna uestma Tavisi axali hiti,
romelic mis 2007 wlis proeqtSi “Graduation“
Sevida. sarCelSi aRniSnuli iyo, rom
uestis simRera gaxlavT" pitersis simReris
teqstis mniSvnelovani nawilis identuri an
TiTqmis identuri asli".

Vincent Peters a.k.a Vince P, claimed that
Kanye West stole his song Stronger, after
Peters handed the copy of the abovementioned
track to West’s companion John Monopoly.
Peters claimed that West’s new hit single,
included in his 2007 project Graduation,
was created exactly according to the
abovementioned demo. It is stated in the
lawsuit, that West’s song lyrics represented
“an identical or almost identical copy of Peter’s
song.’

Tumca, saqmis sasamarTlo ganixlvis Semdeg,
mosamarTle kendalma daaskvna, rom sadavo
simRerebi arsebiTad ar iyvnen erTmaneTis
msgavsi. Sesabamisad, braldebulma keni
uestma sasamarTlo moigo.

Although, after the hearing, Judge Kendal
claimed that her belief is that the two songs
were not so similar after all. Therefore, West,
won the case.
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saavtoro samarTlis sajaro da ekonomikur efeqtze gvesaubreba ivane javaxiSvilis
saxelobis Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis iuridiuli fakultetis dekani,
sruli profesori, irakli burduli

Irakli Burduli, full Professor and Dean of the Law Department at the Tbilisi State University,
discusses public and economic effects of the Copyright law.
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inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacva
demokratiis sinonimia
Protecting Intellectual Property Equals Democracy

unda iyos Tu ara saxelmZRvaneloebi
ufaso? xom ar arsebobs albaToba
avtoris uflebebis darRvevisa?

Should the school books be free of charge?
Are we dealing with a potential copyright
violation?

ras niSnavs saavtoro uflebis darRveva?
erTi mxriv, unda arsebobdes subieqti,
vinc arRvevs saavtoro uflebas da meore
mxriv, subieqti, romlis uflebac dairRva.
ramdenadac vici, sakiTxi exeba ganaTlebis
saministros, igive saxelmwifos mier
Tanxis gamoyofas wignebis Sesasyidad
da Semdgom sajaro skolebisTvis
ufasod gadacemas. amdenad, sakiTxi
Semdegnairad unda davsvaT: me maqvs
saavtoro ufleba konkretul naSromze.
es saxelmZRvanelo Rirs, pirobiTad,
xuTi lari da misi tiraJia xuTasi
egzempliari. Tu saxelmwifo saskolo
saxelmZRvaneloebis SeZenis valdebulebas
ikisrebs, TavisTavad cxadia, CemTvis,
rogorc avtorisTvis, sul erTia, mSobeli
SeiZens saxelmZRvanelos Tu saxelmwifo.
maSin raSi gamoixateba saavtoro uflebis
darRveva? sxva SemTxvevaSi, saxelmwifom
SeiZleba Seisyidos ara xuTasive
egzempliari, aramed, vTqvaT, samasi. es,
TavisTavad cxadia, me damazaralebs.
vfiqrob, saxelmwifo daawesebs kvotas,

What does the copyright infringement mean?
On the one hand there should be a subject
who violates the right and on the other hand
there should be a subject whose rights have
been violated. As far as I know, this issue
regards the Ministry of Education, which
represents the State and which plans to
allocate money in order to purchase books
and then distribute them free of charge
among the public schools. Thus the question
should be formulated in a following manner:
I have a copyright on this specific work.
Let’s say that this manual costs 5 GEL and
the current edition is 500 pieces. If the state
assumes the responsibility to buy the whole
draw, this means that for me, as an author, it
is absolutely the same whether it’s the state
or a parent that buys the book. If it is the
case, why do we think that we are dealing
with copyright infringement?
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Tu ramdeni bavSvia saxelmZRvanelos
potenciuri momxmarebeli.
aseve gasaTvaliswinebelia, Tu ra
saxis SeTanxmeba daido Tavad avtorsa
da gamomcemlobas Soris. SesaZloa,
Cemi, rogorc avtoris honorari,
ar iyos damokidebuli tiraJze, an,
saxelSekrulebo samarTlebrivi
urTierToba iTvaliswinebdes
gansazRvrul Tanxas, romelic avtors
TiToeuli gayiduli wignis Sedegad
ekuTvnis.
amdenad, raSi gamoixateba saavtoro
uflebis darRveva, CemTvis bundovania.
saxelmwifo umaRles saswavleblebSi
mTel rig specialobebze ufaso miRebis
gamocxadeba kerZo saswavleblebs
arakonkurentul pirobebSi xom
ar Caayenebs? Tu maTi kontigenti
specifikuria da ara fasze, aramed
xarisxzea orientirebuli? Cemi azriT,
ufaso produqti xarisxiT fasians
Camouvardeba... Tan ufasod swavlis
perspeqtivam SeiZleba sazogadoebis
infantilizmic waaxalisos...
ganaTlebis politikis SemuSaveba
saxelmwifos prerogativaa.
saxelmwifozea damokidebuli, Tu rogor
ganaxorcielebs masze dakisrebul erTerT valdebulebas, rac gulisxmobs
umaRlesi ganaTlebis sistemis
gamarTvas da zogadad, sazogadoebis
saganmanaTleblo funqciis Sesrulebas.
msoflioSi ganaTlebis sistemis mravali
modeli arsebobs. evropuli modeli
gansxvavebulia: magaliTad, germania,
samarTlebrivTan erTad, liberalur
Rirebulebebze dafuZnebuli saxelmwifoa
da sazogadoebis ganaTlebis sakiTxis sxva
xedva aqvs. amerika, rogorc saxelmwifo,
am sakiTxs sxvagvarad ganixilavs.
amdenad, konkretuli saxelmwifos
ganaTlebis politika efuZneba imas,
Tu ra aris mocemuli saxelmwifosTvis
mizanSewonili. magaliTad, SesaZloa,
saxelmwifo mizanSewonilad miiCnevdes,
rom sajaro samarTlis iuridiuli
pirebis saxiT Camoyalibebul
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The second option is for the State not to buy
all 500 pieces, but only 300. This of course
harms me financially.
The State, simply poses a quota, on how
many children are the potential users of this
book.
All this depends on the agreement that took
place between the author and the publisher.
It can be so that my, author’s honorarium
depends on the edition, or that the legal
relations allow the author to receive a certain
sum from each book that is sold.
This is why I do not really understand why
people think it is the copyright violation issue.
Could the fact that the government opened
a free admission to some specialties, put
the private educational institutions into a
harmful situation? In case their target group
is more specific and programs oriented not
on price but on quality. Also, I believe that
“free of charge” is almost never in line with
“high quality”. It will also fuel the societal
infantilism.
Developing the education policy is the
prerogative of the State. It depends on the
State how it chooses to implement one of
its necessary functions - higher education
and education in general. There exist
numerous models. In Europe the model is
different. Germany, for instance is a country
oriented on social justice, which means
that government sees its function through
different lens. I mean, that the educational
policy of each country depends on the
existing need and expedience.
It can be, that for me, as a State, it is more
favourable to have some free specialties in
the higher education institutions, which are
founded as legal entities of public law. As far

EXPERT

umaRles saswavleblebSi konkretuli
specialobebis swavleba ufaso iyos. Tu
gaxsovT, 2012 wlis pirveli ianvridan
es subieqtebi aramomgebian iuridiul
pirebad e.w. "aaip"-ebad gardaiqmna.
sakorporacio samarTlis enaze Cven
maT "idealuri miznis mqone iuridiul
pirebs" vuwodebT. amJamad saubaria imaze,
rom am subieqtebs kvlav aRudgeT sajaro
samarTlis iuridiuli piris statusi.
orive SemTxvevaSi, kerZo samarTlis
iuridiuli pirebisgan gansxvavebiT, am
umaRlesi saswavleblebis ukan saxelmwifo
dgas. umaRlesi saswavleblis saqmianoba
aris rogorc sajaro, aseve samewarmeoc,
vinaidan umaRlesi saswavlebeli
Sps-s samarTlebrivi formiT aris
Camoyalibebuli da mogebis miReba aqvs
miznad dasaxuli.
Sesabamisad, e.w. "momakvdavi profesiebis"
(fizika, maTematika, qimia) gamijvna
Tu xelSewyoba damokidebulia
imaze, Tu romel variants miiCnevs
saxelmwifo mizanSewonilad. sxva
sakiTxia, Tu saxelmwifo am programebis
ganxorcielebis uflebamosilebas sxva
kerZo samarTlis iuridiul pirebs
CamoarTmevs. es SeiZleba sadavo gaxdes.
magram imis Tqma, rom prioritetebis
gamokveTa saxelmwifos ar SeuZlia, ra
Tqma unda, arasworia.
ramdenad iTvaliswinebs ganaTlebis
politika saqarTveloSi bazris
specifikas, Tundac, dasaqmebis kuTxiT?
Cemi azriT, es damokidebulia qveynis
ekonomikur mdgomareobaze, zogadad,
qveynis ganviTarebasa da Sesabamis
xedvaze. cxadia, profesia moTxovnadi
xdeba mas Semdeg, rac ufro stabiluria
saxelmwifoSi am profesiis Sesabamisi
urTierTobebi. sailustraciod saavtoro
samarTlis magaliTs moviyvan. adre
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis Taobaze
moTxovna ar arsebobda. mas Semdeg, rac
gaCnda uflebaTa dacvis saWiroeba, rac
konkretul ekonomikur-materialur
efeqtSi gamoixata, dadga am uflebaTa
ganxorcielebis da dacvis aucilebloba.

as you may remember, since January the
1st 2012, they assumed status of non-profit
legal entities. We call them “legal entities with
ideal objectives’ in corporate law. There are
discussions now about reinstating their status
as legal entities of public law. In both cases,
there is the state behind the higher education
institutions, although this is not the case with
legal entities of private law. The functioning
of a higher education institution is an activity
which derives from the public function, but it
is also the State activity, because Ltd-s are
founded in a legal form and aim at receiving
profit.
Thus, it is also the question of what the State
thinks is fit, in order to outline and support
the so called “dying professions’ (physics,
mathematics, chemistry). Of course, it is a
different story if the government removes
the right of other legal entities of private law
to implement such programs. This could of
course become an issue to discuss, although
saying that the government doesn’t have the
right to prioritize is wrong.
How much does the education policy in
Georgia consider the specificity of the market
in terms of employment?
I believe that it depends on the condition
which the country is in, the overall
development and prism of the development.
It is clear, that professions are on demand
only if the relevant professional relations are
more stable and demanded in the country.
The same regards the Copyright Law.
Before, there was no demand to protect
copyrights. After the demand emerged and
was expressed through certain economic and
material effects, the issue of protecting this
right was put on the agenda. While taking
care of the protection of this right, there are
emerging relevant legislative norms. These
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am uflebis dacvis uzrunvelyofa, ra
Tqma unda, iuridiuli normebis Seqmnas
gulisxmobs. es normebi, SesaZloa,
arsebobs kidec, magram dRis wesrigSi
dgeba maTi amoqmedebis sakiTxi da
Sesabamisad, es sfero xdeba popularuli,
moTxovnadi, ganviTarebadi. avtorebi
midian daskvnamde, rom sakuTari uflebebi
Tavad unda daicvan an koleqtiuri
marTvis organos gadascen.
zogadad, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
dacvis mniSvneloba ramdenime wlis win
gamoikveTa. 90-ian wlebSi TavSi azrad
aravis mosvlia, rom am uflebaTa dacva
samarTlebrivi da demokratiuli
saxelmwifos Senebis erT-erTi
mniSvnelovani winapirobaa. qveyanaSi
demokratiuli institutebi Seiqmna da
axalma realobam dRis wesrigSi saavtoro
samarTlis dacvis aucilebloba daayena.
saxelmZRvaneloebis problema saavtoro
uflebebis kuTxiT erT-erTi gadauWreli
problemaa...
am etapze saavtoro uflebaTa
asociaciasTan Cven memorandumi
gavaformeT da e.w. qseroqsis aparatebiT
gamravlebul aslebze gadasaxadi
davaweseT. es procesi sruliad qaosuri
da ukontrolo iyo. bunebrivia, students
urCevnia wignis nacvlad gacilebiT
iafi qseroasli SeiZinos. aslgadamRebi
aparatebi erT-erT Sps-s ijariT hqonda
aRebuli da mis valdebulebebSi saavtoro
uflebebze monitoringi ar Sedioda.
imedia, male studentebs eqnebaT
Tavisufali wvdoma msoflios yvelaze
masStabur eleqtronul biblioTekebTan
da msgavsi aslebis saWiroeba aRar
iarsebebs.
ramdenadaa gaTvaliswinebuli saavtoro
samarTali saswavlo programebSi?
2012 wlis Semodgoma-zamTris
semestrSi saavtoro uflebaTa
asociaciasTan, Cikagos universitetis
samarTlis skolasTan da italiis
erT-erTi universitetis samarTlis
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norms can exist, but they become relevant
and important only after the field becomes
more popular, after it developes. Authors
conclude that they need to protect their own
rights or pass them over to the collective
rights management organizations.
It became a priority to protect intellectual
property, within the past few years. In
the 90-s no one even thought of it as an
important characteristic for a democratic
state. Now, the democratic institutions were
created and the reality brought about the
understanding that copyright law needs more
attention.
The handbook and manual problem is one of
the unsolved problems in terms of copyright
…
At this stage, we have signed a
memorandum with GCA and established a
fee on copies made by Xerox machine. This
process used to be completely chaotic and
unorganized. Of course, it is easier for a
student to buy a photocopy which is much
cheaper than the original book. The Xerox
machines were taken on lease by the Ltd-s
and it was not their responsibility to monitor
copyright protection. I hope that the students
will soon have access to one of the biggest
electronic libraries worldwide and won’t have
the need to use such copies.
Can you please tell us how much is the
copyright law considered in teaching
programs?
In the past semester, which is autumn-winter
2012, we implemented a certificate program
together with GCA, Chicago University Law
School and one of the Italian Law Schools.
It was a bilingual Georgian-english program.
The students had to study and successfully

EXPERT

skolasTan TanamSromlobiT
erToblivi saserTifikato programa
ganvaxorcieleT. programa qarTulinglisuri iyo da modularulad
Catarda: students unda gaevlo swavlebis
kursi da warmatebiT Caebarebina
gamocdebi ramdenime saganSi. sul
iyo oTxi sagani; or saganSi gamocda
inglisur enaze Catarda da es sagnebi
studentebisTvis SeTavazebul iqna
amerikeli da italieli profesorebis
mier. momdevno ori sagani - Cveni,
adgilobrivi profesorebis mier
iyo SeTavazebuli. programam bevri
dainteresebuli msurveli moizida:
Tu ar vcdebi, 100-ze meti ganacxadi
miviReT. vinaidan askaciani jgufebis
Seqmna gamarTlebuli ar iyo, mxolod
ocdaTormeti studenti Cairicxa; aqedan
kursis warmatebiT dasruleba mxolod
TerTmetma SeZlo. sadReisod saavtoro
samarTalSi erTwliani samagistro

pass exams in several subjects. There
were 4 subjects, two were in English and
were conducted by American and Italian
professors. The rest was lead by local
professors. There were many applicants. If
I’m not mistaken, we received more than a
hundred applications. We couldn’t have such
a big group and selected 32 students, out of
which 11 managed to successfully pass the
program.
We now plan a year long MA program,
in Copyright law. This will be a Georgian
program with some additional subjects.
However the fate of this program is
connected to the legislative discrepancies
which are present in our Law on Higher
Education. This means that our right to
implement MA programs is under the
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programis SemuSavebas vgegmavT. programa
qarTulenovani iqneba, Tumca sxvadasxva
sagani iqneba SemoTavazebuli. Tumca,
aqve unda aRvniSno umaRlesi ganaTlebis
Sesaxeb kanonSi arsebuli sakanonmdeblo
xarvezis Sesaxeb, romelic samagistro
programas ukavSirdeba da romlis gamo
samagistro programebis ganxorcielebis
ufleba kiTxvis niSnis qveS dgas.
kanonmdeblobis Tanaxmad, magistratura
orwliania, e.i. minimum 120 kreditiani;
Cven ar gvaqvs 60 an 90 kreditiani
samagistro programis ganxorcielebis
ufleba. me vfiqrob, universitetebs
SesaZlebloba unda hqondeT, damatebiTi
kvalifikaciis saxiT ganaxorcielon 60
kreditiani (samagistro) programebi,
vinaidan darwmunebuli var, rom
msgavsi moklevadani samagistro
programiT Zalian bevri ara mxolod
studenti, aramed ukve moqmedi iuristic
dainteresdeba. saavtoro samarTalSi
iuristebis nakleboba SeimCneva.
Sesabamisad, dRis wesrigSi dgas maTi
gadamzadebis amocana da am TvalsazrisiT
erT-erTi yvelaze mniSvnelovani sakiTxi
swored samagistro programebia.
Sesabamisad, saavtoro samarTlis
ganviTareba ekonomikur efeqtsac
moitans...
geTanxmebiT, Tanac es efeqti
mravalmxrivi da Zalian mniSvnelovania.
pirvel rigSi, miviRebT sajaro
samarTlebrivi efeqts: im qveyanaSi, sadac
saavtoro samarTali da inteleqtualuri
sakuTreba daculi da garantirebulia,
saubroben demokratiis maRal xarisxze,
samarTlebriv saxelmwifoze. meore
mxriv, sazogadoebis ganaTlebis
done amaRldeba. Tu me, profesors,
kanoni damavaldebulebs, samecniero
naSromis Seqmnisas davicva akademiuri
patiosneba, keTilsindisiereba, sxvas
ar movparo naazrevi, xolo sxvis
mecnierul mignebaTa safuZvelze Cemi
Sexedulebis ganviTarebisas Sesabamisad
wyaroebi mivuTiTo, - sxva sityvebiT,
Tu me ar mivmarTav plagiats, aramed
viqnebi keTilsindisieri mecnieri
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question mark. According to the legislation,
the Master programs last 2 years and have
a minimum of 120 credits. We do not have
the right to implement an MA program with
60 credits or 90 credits. I hope that this
discrepancy will be solved. The university
needs to have the right to have short
term MA programs as a supplementary
qualification.
I am sure that many people, not only
students, but also practicing lawyers will
be interested in such a program. Thus the
issue of requalification stands strongly on our
agenda. In this case MA programs are one of
the most important aspects.
This means that the development of
Copyright law will become the base for the
economic effects …
I agree, it can have huge effects. One is
the public and legal effect. In a country,
where copyright and intellectual property is
protected and guaranteed, we can talk about
the higher level of democracy. Then there is
the educated society. If a professor, who is
required to create an academic or scientific
work, protects academic honesty and does
not steal someone’s thoughts and ideas
for his/her own argument, indicates all the
sources as it should be done, it means that
he/she is not a plagiarist. I will be an honest,
good professor who protects intellectual
property. This can of course influence the
level on which our society stands. The
society will develop further become more
educated and aware. I would say that justice
is inherent to societies with higher culture.
In countries where there is no such culture,
people do not feel or realize need for justice.
These are things logically connected to each
other.

EXPERT

inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis
TvalsazrisiT, - sazogadoebis ganaTlebis
da kulturis done, ra Tqma unda,
amaRldeba; igi ufro ganaTlebuli da
gaTvicnobierebuli gaxdeba. vityodi,
rom samarTali, zogadad, kulturuli
sazogadoebisTvisaa damaxasiaTebeli.
sazogadoebaSi, sadac kultura ar
arsebobs, arc samarTlis Segneba da
gancda arsebobs. es yovelive erTmaneTze
logikuri jaWviviT aris akinZuli da
SeduRabebuli. rac Seexeba ekonomikur
efeqts, wignis dawera momgebiani gaxdeba,
vinaidan ganaTlebul sazogadoebaSi
gaCndeba moTxovna karg wignze. amdenad,
rogorc zemoT aRvniSne, saavtoro
samarTlis danergva mravalmxriv
sasargeblo efeqts moitans da vimeoreb,
rom inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacva
da samarTali pirdapirproporciulia
imisa, ramdenad Semdgaria qveyana
demokratiuli, saxelmwifoebrivi
ganviTarebis TvalsazrisiT.
anu yvelafris delegireba saxelmwifoze
xdeba?
rasakvirvelia. saxelmwifoa yvelafris
mastimulirebeli, saxelmwifom unda
Seqmnas CarCo pirobebi, iqneba es
liberaluri Tu sxva. man unda Seuwyos
xeli am yvelafris ganviTarebas.
da individebze ra aris damokidebuli?
saxelmwifom unda Seqmnas jansaRi,
konkurentunariani garemo da mere
ukve individebi, romlebic CarTulni
iqnebian am garemoSi, Tavad moawesrigeben
yvelafers. erTi avtoris wigni
iurisprudenciaSi ufro kargad gaiyideba,
meorisa ar ivargebs da ar gaiyideba.
bazari amas TavisTavad daaregulirebs.
Tu saxelmwifo ar izrunebs am pirobebis
Seqmnaze, qaosurad es arsad momxdara
da arc moxdeba. samarTlebrivi
CarCoebis Seqmna saxelmwifos funqciaa.
man individebi erTmaneTTan ukanono,
mgluri wesebiT ki ar unda aCxubos,
aramed Tanabari pirobebi unda Seuqmnas
ganviTarebisTvis.

As for the economic effect, it will become
profitable to create books. The educated
society will demand good books. This has
multiple effects. This is why I’m saying that
protecting intellectual property is directly
proportionate of whether or not the state is
democratic in terms of its development.
So you mean that everything is delegated to
the State?
Of course not. The state has to create a
frame for that – provide the conditions,
whether it’s liberal or otherwise. The state
needs to support development of all the
abovementioned factors.
Is there anything that depends on
individuals?
The state needs to create an environment
of healthy competition and after this,
the individuals, who are involved in
this environment will regulate the field
themselves. One book of an author in
jurisprudence will sell better and if his rival’s
book is not good it will not sell. Market will
regulate this itself. If the state does not take
care of creating these conditions, there
will be chaos and nothing comes out of it.
This is the function of the state. Individuals
cannot be fighting with some jungle rules.
Individuals need to have equal opportunities
for development.
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giorgi kalandia / George Kalandia
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xelovnebis sasaxlis saganZuridan
From the Treasury of the Art Palace

saqarTvelos Teatris, musikis, kinosa
da qoreografiis saxelmwifo muzeumis
Teatralur da qoreografiul kostumTa
koleqcia saqarTveloSi umdidresia.
igi pirobiTad sami nawilisagan
Sedgeba, esenia: Teatraluri, kino da
qoreografiuli kostumebi. marTalia,
koleqcia qronologiurad arc Tu
ise vrcel periods, ZiriTadad XIXXX saukuneebs moicavs, magram misi
mxatvruli da erovnuli Rirebuleba
udidesia. 100-mde kostumi da aqsesuari
saetapo mniSvnelobis qarTuli
kinofilmebis, Teatraluri dadgmebisa
da qoreografiuli scenebis istorias
asaxavs. aqve warmodgenilia sasceno
xelovnebis iseT TvalsaCino moRvaweTa
namuSevrebi, rogorebicaa soliko
virsalaZe da iamze dolaberiZe.

The collection of choreographic and theatric
costumes in the State Museum of Cinema
and Choreography is the richest in Georgia.
It can be divided in three parts: theatric,
cinematographic and choreographic costumes.
Although chronologically the collection, does
not embrace a vast period of time and can
mainly be dated by XIX-XX centuries, its artistic
and national value is enormous. Almost 100
costumes and accessories reflect different
stages of Georgian cinema, theatric and
choreographic stagings. Here, we also have the
work of such prominent artists of stage art, as
Soliko Virsaladze and Iamze Dolaberidze.
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muzeumSi daculi uZvelesi kostumi,
romelic, savaraudod, XIX saukunis Sua
periodiT unda davaTariRoT, aris kabis
gulispiri, igive korseti, romelsac
qarTveli da sxva kavkasieli qalebi welSi
gamoyvanili kabis SigniT icvamdnen.
atlasis wiTeli gulispiri mooqrovili
Rilismagvari mogrZo balTa-abzindebiTaa
Semkuli. Sesrulebis virtuozulobiTa
da xelonebis maRali doniT gamoirCeva
melxiorisagan damzadebuli qamari,
romelic Crdilokavkasiuri ornamentebis
safuZvelzea Semqnili. es gulispiri elene
CerqeziSvils ekuTvnoda da rogorc Cans,
igi qalis mdidruli kostumis Semadgenel
nawils warmoadgenda.
osmaluri kostumi "subuni", romelic
stambolSi, baiaziTis ubanSia Seqmnili.
mamakacis mdidrulad morTuli xaverdis
es mosasxami, romelic ufro pijaks waagavs,
ornamentebis siuxviT gamoirCeva. XVI
saukueSi damkvidrebuli tradiciis
mixedviT, subuns moqargulobiT
amkobdnen, mklavebs ki mdidruli foCebiT
amSvenebdnen.
zurgze gamoyvanili oqros ZafiT
moqarguli ornamentebi mzis diskos
da sicocxlis xis Taviseburi
interpretaciaa. am Semkulobas im
subunebze iyenebdnen, romlebic
ZiriTadad samxedro pirebs da mameluqebs
ecvaT. rac ufro warCinebuli iyo piri,
miT ufro mdidruli gaxldaT misi subuni.
Zveli osmaluri subunis Taviseburi
interpretaciaa kinofilm "mamluqis"
(1958 w.) mTavari gmiris mahmudis (oTar
koberiZe) wiTeli kostumi. maudisagan
Sesrulebuli es tansacmeli subunis
ZiriTad elementebs imeorebs, Tumca igi
gaformebis gacilebiT maRali doniT
gamoirCeva da aqedan gamomdinare,
ufro Turqi jariskacis (askeris)
sazeimo mosasxams waagavs. rogorc Cans,
filmis mxatvarma revaz mirzaSvilma
am SemTxvevaSi nimuSad osmaleTis
ukanaskneli sulTnis abdul hamid II-is
(1842-1918) piradi gvardiis jariskacTa
aRkazmuloba gamoiyena.
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The oldest costume that is preserved at the
museum, can be dated back to the middle of
XIX century. It is a corset , which Georgian
and other Caucasian women used to wear
underneath their dresses, which were narrow
in waist. The red satin corset is adorned with
gilded button-like long buckles. The Melchior
belt stands out with virtuosity and high artistic
quality, and is adorned mostly with north
Caucasian ornaments. This corset belonged to
Elene Cherkezishvili and it seems that it was a
part of clothing made for a rich woman.
The Osman costume “Subun’, which was
created in Istanbul’s Beyazit district. This richly
adorned velvet male cloak, which actually
reminds more of a jacket, stands out with the
generous number of ornaments. According to
the tradition established in XVI century, Subun
was embroidered and fringes decorated the
sleeves.
The embroidery present on the back, is
performed with golden and represents an
interpretation of sun-disc and the tree of life.
This adornment was typically used on Subuns,
worn mostly by military men and Mamelukes.
The more noble and prominent a person was
the richer was his Subun.
An interpretation of the old Osman Subun
is the red costume worn by Mahmud (Otar
Koberidze) in the film “Mameluqi’ (1958). This
clothing performed in broadcloth, repeats the
main elements of Subun, although it stands out
with higher skill of adornment and thus reminds
more of a festive cloak worn by Turkish soldiers
(Askers). It seems like, the costume designer,
that worked on this film Revaz Mirzashvili, took
as a sample the typical clothing and adornment
of the guards that served with the last Ottoman
sultan Abdul Hamid II (1842-1918).
This is the toreador’s costume. It belonged to
the famous Georgian singer Sandro Inashvili.
One important circumstance should be noted,
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toreadoris samosi cnobil qarTvel
momRerals sandro inaSvils ekuTvnoda.
aRsaniSnavia erTi mniSvnelovani
garemoeba: marTalia, tansacmeli
gamoiyeneboda, rogorc Teatraluri
kostumi, magram is originalia da
damzadda milanSi, rogorc matadoris
tansacmeli, imave principebiTa da
teqnikiT. matadoris sazeimo kostumi
msoflio modis istoriaSi erTerT brwyinvale nimuSad iTvleba;
sityvasityviT TargmanSi mas "cecxlovani
kostumi" (traje de luces) ewodeba.
XVIII saukunemde tansacmels zamSisgan
amzadebdnen, Semdeg ki mas abreSumisagan,
oqrosa da vercxlis Zafebisagan keravdnen
da brWyviala firfitebiT amkobdnen.
muzeumSi toreadoris meore kostumic
inaxeba, igi yavisferi xaverdisganaa
damzadebuli da SedarebiT mwiradaa
gaformebuli.
jambazis samosi momReral sandro
inaSvilisTvis opera "rigoletodan".
CvenTvis danamdvilebiT araa cnobili,
sad da vis mier Seikera es kostumi, Tumca,
vfiqrobT, rom igi evropaSi unda iyos
Seqmnili, rasac kostumis gaformebis
stili, masze amoqarguli simbolika,
ornamentebi da ferTa palitra
gvafiqrebinebs. kostumi XVII saukuneSi
holandiasa da daniaSi damkvidrebuli
modis stilis mixedviTaa Sekerili.
gamokveTilia farTo maqmanebiani
sayelo, swored iseTi, rogoric rubensis
portretebis personaJebs amSvenebs.
momReral ioseb jandieris qulaja da
axaluxi 1890 wels unda iyos Sekerili.
kostumi sadaa, magram efeqturi,
Sindisferi xaverdis qulaja qarTuli
moklekalTiani Coxis stilis msgavsadaa
Sekerili, kideebze damagrebuli
oqrosferi kantebi ki gamomsaxvelobiT
efeqts aZlierebs.
xelovnebis brwyinvale nimuSebs
warmoadgens saxelmoxveWili balerinis,
saqarTvelos saxalxo artistis, lili
gvaramaZis sacekvao kabebis koleqcia.
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while it is true that the costume was made
for theatrical performance, it is an original
piece and was created in Milano as the real
clothing for a matador, using same principles
and technique. The festive costume of a
matador is considered to be one of the biggest
masterpieces in the history of the world fashion.
It is called “traje de luces’ - the costume of fire.
Up to the XVIII century, this clothing was made
of suede, and then sewn and embroidered by
gold and silver threads, and adorned by shiny
plates.
We have preserved the second costume of
Toreador, made of brown velvet and adorned in
a relatively modest way.
The clown costume belongs to singer Sandro
Inashvili and was used for opera Rigoletto. It is
unknown where exactly the costume was made
and who was the author, although the style
of adornment of this costume, the symbolic
embroidery and color pallet suggests, that it
was created in Europe. Costume reflects the
fashion established in XVII century Holland and
Denmark. Wide, lacy collar stands out just as
on Rubens’s portraits.
Kulaja (a coat made of precious cloth) and
Akhalukhi (typical caftan) belonging to the
singer Ioseb Jandieri was made around 1980.
Costume is modest, but impressive. Kulaja
made of dark red velvet resembles the short
Chokha (Georgian national suit), at the end the
hemline is gilded, which strengthens the effect.
The collection of dresses, belonging to the
famous Georgian dancer Lili Gvaramadze,
represent the excellent artistic work. The ones
that deserve mentioning the most are the pink
and golden festive dresses. Their breast area,
bracelets and belts are generously ornamented
with silver threads. Both costumes are made
according to the examples of traditional
Georgian female clothing from XIX century.
The golden dress comes with a crown, whose
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maTgan gansakuTrebuli aRniSvnis Rirsia
vardisferi da oqrosferi sadResaswaulo
kabebi. kabebis gulispirebi, samajurebi
da sartyelebi vercxlis ZafiT
uxvadaa ornamentirebuli. orive
kostiumi XIX saukunis qarTveli qalis
samoselis tradiciis mixedviT aris
Sekerili. oqrosfer sadResaswaulo
kabas Tavsaburavad gvirgvini mohyveba,
romlis sartyeli oqromkerdiTaa
Sesrulebuli. saqarTveloSi oqrosferi
kabis Tavsaburavi naZviseburi meTodiTaa
moqarguli, masze viwro da grZeli
saburveli - leCaqia damagrebuli.
gvirgvins margalitis mZivis sayeluric
amSvenebs.
sabaleto kostumebs unda mivakuTvnoT
ornamentebiani TeTri da vardisferi
kabebi. Tamamad SeiZleba iTqvas, rom orive
es nimuSi qarTuli da dasavleTevropuli
tradiciebis nazavia. welSi gamoyvanili
kabebis forma maT evropul xasiaTs
miuTiTebs, Tumca sayelo, mklavebi da
qamris piri anCisxatisa da samTavisis
taZris ornamentebiTaa moxatuli. TeTr
kabaSi rusuli nacionaluri kostumis
elementebic figurirebs, rac gulispiris
xis saRileebis gaformebaSia gamoxatuli.
xelovnebis saucxoo nimuSs warmoadgens
nacrisferi sabaleto kostumi,
romelsac, pirobiTad, yabalaxiani kabaCoxa vuwodeT. es kostumi qarTveli
qalbatonisa da mamakacis tradiciuli
samosis unikalur nazavs warmoadgens.
iisfer, welSi gamoyvanil kabis qvedatans
farTod gaSlili Coxis kalTebi aqvs
Semokerebuli, gulispirze ki Coxis
masrebia damagrebuli. mokle mklavebi
grZlad gaSlili saxeloebiT sruldeba.
aseTive saintereso eqsponatia abreSumis
moxatuli sabaleto kostumi, romelSic
slavuri tansacmlis elementebi
saukeTesodaa Sexamebuli qarTulTan.
gulispiri husaris saRilebiTaa Semkuli,
kabis bolosa da mklavebis moxatuloba
ki rusul ornamentebs mogvagonebs. kaba,
SeiZleba iTqvas, samiarusiania. vardisfer
qveda bolos or fenad kalTebi aqvs
Semokerebuli.
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belt is performed in silver and gold threads.
In Georgia, the headwear for golden dress is
typically embroidered in a fir-like fashion. It has
two narrow and long headscarves – “lechaqi’
fixed upon it. The collar made of pearl beads
adorns the crown.
White and pink ornamented dresses should be
attributed to ballet costumes. We can boldly
say, that both of the pieces represent mixture
of Georgian and Western traditions. The shape
of the narrow waist dresses indicates that the
style is European, although the collar, sleeves
and belt is adorned with ornaments from
Anchiskhati and Samtavisi churches. The white
dress has the elements from Russian national
costumes as well, which is expressed through
the wooden buttons and buttonholes on the
breastplate.
The grey ballet costume, which we call which
is a mixture of a dress, Chokha and Kabalakhi
(a type of Georgian headwear), represents a
unique piece of art. This costume is the unique
mixture of the traditional Georgian male and
female costumes. The purple, narrow waist
dress has the wide hems typical of a Chokha.
On the breast, there are the bullet cases also
typical of Chokha. Short arms end in long
sleeves.
Another interesting piece is the silk ornamented
ballet costume, in which elements of Slavic
and Georgian clothing are merged very
skillfully. The breastplate is adorned with
Hussar buttonholes, while hemline and sleeve
ornaments remind us the Russian style. The
dress consists of three parts. Pink skirt has two
layers of hems around it.
The special memorial importance is attributed
to the Adjarian Chokha that belonged to the
famous national artist Pridon Sulaberidze.
The costume’s waist is 61 cm, which indicates
what rigid standards were used for Georgian
dancers. Mr. Sulaberidze remembers that no
other dancer could fit into his costume.
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gansakuTrebuli memorialuri
mniSvneloba eniWeba cnobili
qoreografis, saqarTvelos saxalxo
artistis fridon sulaberiZis aWarul
Coxas. kostumis welis garSemoweriloba
61 santimetria, rac kargad miuTiTebs
im periodis qarTvel mocekvaveTaTvis
dadgenil mkacr standartebze. batoni
fridoni igonebs, rom misi kositumis
morgeba verc erTma mocekvavem ver
moaxerxa.
unikaluri xelovnebis nimuSia "doqebiT
cekvis" kostumi, romelic muzeums
qarTuli nacionaluri baletis
xelmZRvanelma nino suxiSvilma gadasca.
kostumi 1950-ian wlebSia Seqmnili
cnobili qarTveli Teatraluri mxatvris
simon (soliko) virsalaZis mier. lurjcisferi kostumebis arqiteqtonikaSi
igrZnoba daRestneli qalis samosis
gavlena, rasac xazs usvams vercxlis
samkaulTa simravle. ikiTxeba modernuli
xelovnebisTvis damaxasiaTebeli
midrekileba dekoratiulobisa da
egzotikurobisaken. Tumca, evropeli
modernistebisagan gansxvavebiT, arc
virsalaZes da arc qoreografebs Sors
wasvla ar dasWirvebiaT: kavkasiuri
tansacmeli da kolorituli plastika
SesaniSnav masalas iZleva sruliad axali
mxatvruli realobis Sesaqmnelad (k.
jandieri).
gverds ver avuvliT kostums cekvisaTvis
"qarTuli", romelic muzeums
qalbatonma iamze dolaberiZem gadasca.
sayuradReboa, rom kostumis avtori
Tavad mocekvavea. qarTulis kaba
SexedvisTanave sazeimo efeqts tovebs - aq
bizantiuri saimperatoro loronebis, Sua
saukuneebis evropuli tansacmlis da XIX
saukunis qarTuli nacionaluri kostumis
detalebi imdenad virtuozuladaa
Sexamebuli, rom erTiani ekleqtizmis
ganmacvifrebel STabeWdilebas tovebs
mnaxvelze. Tu samklaveebi da kabis bolo
sadad aris gaformebuli, samagierod,
uxvadaa ornamentirebuli gulispiri
da sartyeli. dolaberiZe am SemTxvevaSi
brwyinvaled imeorebs gelaTis,
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One of the unique pieces of art is the
costume from “water jar dance’, which was
donated to the Museum by the head of the
Georgian National Ballet, Nino Sukhishvili.
This costume was created in 1950’ies, by the
famous Georgian stage artist Simon (Soliko)
Virsaladze. In the architectonics of the blueazure costumes, we can feel the influence
of a dress that belongs to a woman from
Daghestan, highlighted by the great amount of
silver accessories. We can see the tendency
of modernist artists towards decorations and
exotic touch. Although, unlike the European
modernists, Virsaladze and choreographers did
not need to go too far: the Caucasian clothing
and plastic provide incredible material for
completely new pictorial reality. (K. Jandieri)
We cannot ignore the costume created for
the dance Kartuli, which was donated to
the museum by Iamze Dolaberidze. It is
noteworthy, that the author of the costume
is the dancer herself. This dress leaves the
sense of festivity once you look at it. Details
inherent to Byzantine style, medieval European
and Georgian details from the XIX century are
merged in such a virtuous way, that they create
the astonishing feeling of unified eclectics.
If the sleeves and hemline are adorned in a
very modest way, the breastplate and belt are
generously ornamented. Dolaberidze, in this
case, repeats brilliantly the adornment of kings’
clothing depicted in Gelati, Svetitskhoveli and
Davit Gareji frescos. The breast ornaments
remind us of the enamel medals, while
ornaments present on the belt are like those of
queen’s gilded embroidery.
So-called King Tamar’s costume is also
preserved in our museum. It was performed
according to the fresco discovered in Vardzia
(author unknown). It is noteworthy, that
costume’s festive appearance, the imitation
of crown jewels performed in silk, silver and
golden threads, depicts skillfully the brilliance
and color of Tamar’s epoch.
All three frescos of King Tamar, that have
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sveticxovlis da daviT garejis freskebze
gamosaxul mefe-mTavarTa tansacmlis
gaformebas. gulispiris morTuloba
emalis medalionebs, xolo sartyelze
datanebuli CuqurTmebi - sadedoflo
tansacmlis oqromkedis naqargobas
mogvagonebs.
muzeumSi aseve daculia e.w. Tamar mefis
kostumi, romelic varZiis freskis
mixedviTaa aRdgenili (samwuxarod,
avtoris vinaoba ucnobia). sayuradReboa,
rom kostumis sazeimo saxe, abreSumiT
Sesrulebuli Zvirfasi Tvlebis imitacia
da oqromkedi ostaturad gadmoscems
Tamaris epoqis brwyinvalebasa da
kolorits.
Tamar mefes samive SemorCenil freskaSi
gansakuTrebulad lamazi da Zvirfasi
qvebiT Semkuli gvirgvini axuravs.
margalitis totebi sworad aqvs
gakeTebuli, Tavze ki leCaqi axuravs,
romelic gvirgvinidan Camodis da
yels qvemoT aris gamotarebuli. mefes
viwrosaxeloebiani bisoni acvia. igi cota
moklea, romlis qveSac kvarTi moCans.
kvarTs viwro da bisonze ufro grZeli
saxeloebi aqvs, romlebic samajuriT
sruldeba. Tamars samajurebi pirdapir
bisonis viwro saxeloebze aqvs gakeTebuli.
mefis mxrebsa da idayvebs Zvirfasi qvebiT
Semkuli maniaki amSvenebs; diadema ki
or totadaa kvarTis mTel sigrZeze
CamoSvebuli. mefes yvela freskaze
sayureebi ukeTia. sayure Zvelad mxolod
qalis kuTvnilebas ar warmoadgenda.
Zvel romSi yvela senatori cal yurze
sayures ikeTebda, saqarTveloSi ki mas
erisTavT-erisTavebi atarebdnen. Tamar
mefis freska saintereso informacias
gvaZlevs aseve Zvel saqarTveloSi Tmis
dayenebis wesis Sesaxeb. XII saukuneSi
CvenSi Tmis mogrZo, kululebad dayeneba
scodniaT. kululebs kowoli erqva; aseT
varcxnilobas ki kowoldayra. qalwulebi
nawnavebs atarebdnen, Tmis erT kavs win
CamouSvebdnen, meores ki ukan. mefe Tamars
orive kavi win aqvs gadmoSlili, rac imis
niSania, rom gvirgvinosani ukve gaTxovili
iyo, radgan gasaTxovar mandilosans win
mxolod erTi nawnavis gadmoSlis ufleba
hqonda.
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reached modern times, she wears a particularly
beautiful crown adorned with jewels. She
wears pearl threads and “lechaqi’ (type of a
headscarf), which falls down from the crown
and reaches her throat. She wears a king’s
long-sleeved byssos. Byssos is a bit short and
underneath it we see “kvarti’ (the shroud). The
shroud has longer sleeves than the narrow
byssos, and they end in bracelets. Tamar
wears bracelets directly on the narrow sleeves
of the byssos. Shoulders and elbows of the king
are adorned by the jewels and pearls. Diadem
falls down in two branches on the whole
shroud. On all of the frescos, Tamar wears
earrings. The earrings, in that time, did not
only belong to women. In ancient Rome each
senator wore an earring, while in Georgia they
were worn by noblemen. Observing Tamar’s
frescos gives us interesting information about
the hairstyles in old Georgia.
In XII Georgians wore longer, curled hair.
They called this type of curls “kotsoli’. This
type of the hairstyle was called “Kotsol Dayra’.
Maidens wore braids and one tress would hang
at the front, while another was on the back.
Tamar has both tresses on the front, which
means that queen was already married. Since
the unmarried lass only had right to have one
tress at the front.
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guram doCanaSvili / Guram Dochanashvili
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“samoseli pirveli” - bibliuri igavidan
totalitarizmis metaforamde
“The First Garment“ (Samoseli Pirveli)- From a Biblical
Parable To The Metaphor of Totalitarianism

rubrikaSi "Sedevris istoria" visaubrebT
guram doCanaSvilis romanze "samoseli
pirveli". aranakleb mniSvnelovania,
Tu vin da rogor waikiTxavs romans.
gvesaubreba saukeTeso "mkiTxveli"
kaxa jamburia, literaturaTmcodne,
filologiis mecnierebaTa doqtori.

In our rubric “history of a masterpiece’, we will
talk about Guram Dochanashvili’s novel “the
First Garment’. It is equally important how the
book is read and who the reader is. We are
conversing with the best possible “reader’ of
this text - Kakha Jamburia, literary critic and
PHD in philological sciences.
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nebismieri literaturuli teqstis
aRqma-gaazrebis dros Zalian didi
mniSvneloba aqvs konteqsts. erTi da
igive teqsti sxvadasxva epoqaSi adamianma
SeiZleba sruliad sxvadasxvagvarad
waikiTxos. amitom unda gavixsenoT,
rodis gamoqveynda "samoseli pirveli".
es iyo gasuli saukunis 70-iani wlebi,
rodesac saqarTveloSi didi interesi iyo
literaturis da kerZod, qarTuli prozis
mimarT, magram, ZiriTadad, gamosaxvis
realisturi meTodi gabatonebuli iyo.
es imas ar niSnavs, rom qarTuli proza
iyo gamomsaxvelurad Raribi, piriqiT,
igi Zalian saintereso iyo: ibeWdeboda
nodar dumbaZis, revaz inaniSvilis,
rezo WeiSvilis, oTar CxeiZis, oTar
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While reading and analyzing any literary text, it
is very important to pay attention to the context.
The same text can be read in many different
ways in different times. It is very important to
consider when the First Garment was actually
published. It was 70-ies, when there emerged a
huge interest towards literature, and especially
Georgian prose, in the face of dominant
realistic methods. This does not mean, that
Georgian prose was poor, on the contrary, it
was very interesting. Nodar Dumbadze, Revaz
Inanishvili, Rezo Cheishvili, Otar Chkheidze,
Otar Chiladze and others were being published.
Later, Chabua Amirejibi’s novel came out as
well as Jemal Karchkadze’s short stories.
So, Georgian prose was diverse, but still:

HISTORY OF THE MASTERPIECE

WilaZis nawarmoebebi; Semdeg Wabua
amirejibis romanic gamoqveynda da
jemal qarCxaZis moTxrobebic. ase rom,
qarTuli proza mravalferovanic
iyo da mainc, siaxle, rac guram
doCanaSvilma Semoitana qarTul
mwerlobaSi, sakmaod moulodneli
aRmoCnda. igi SeiZleba gamoixatos erTi
sityviT "Camomalaborantes", romelic
pirvelad gaisma mis moTxrobaSi Zmebi
keJeraZeebis Sesaxeb, ramac, garkveuli
azriT, albaT, saTave daudo sruliad
originalur da axal stils Cvens prozaSi.
guram doCanaSvilis Semoqmedebis
gamorCeul Taviseburebad, rogorc wesi,
sityvaTqmnadoba da gamorCeuli iumori
iTvleba, Tumca, misi nawarmoebebis
analizisas saTqmeli gacilebiT metia.
qarTveli mkiTxvelis gansakuTrebuli
interesi da siyvaruli ergo jer mwerlis
romans "samoseli pirveli" da Semdeg
moTxrobas "vater(po)loo anu aRdgeniTi
samuSaoebi". maxsovs, studentobisas
rogor sulmouTqmelad velodiT mwerlis
nebismier axal publikacias.
"samoseli pirvelis" gamoqveyneba bevri
TvalsazrisiT iyo saintereso. es iyo
dro, roca 70-ian wlebSi raRac axali
iwyeboda saqarTveloSi. es gancda,
SesaZloa, dakavSirebuli iyo akaki
baqraZis leqciebTan da zogadad, mis
moRvaweobasTan, robert sturuasa da
Temur CxeiZis speqtaklebTan, romlebmac
gamoafxizla qarTuli sazogadoeba da
didi interesi gaaCina saerTod qarTuli
kulturis mimarT. 60-70-iani wlebis
Jurnalebi (gansakuTrebiT "ciskari" da
"mnaTobi") imden karg literaturul
Txzulebas aqveynebdnen, rasac dResac
ki didi interesiT waikiTxavs kaci.
qarTuli literaturuli presa
imdroindel rusuls rom SeadaroT, igi
bevrad saintereso da mravalferovani
aRmoCndeba. es, sxvaTa Soris, im
redaqtorebis damsaxurebacaa, romlebic
maSin bevri ramis dabeWdvas axerxebdnen.
axla SeiZleba adamians gaukvirdes kidec,
70-iani wlebis cenzuris pirobebSi Tu
rogor moxerxda bibliur igavze agebuli
("samosel pirvels" "uZRebi Svilis"

the innovation, which Guram Dochanashvili
brought into the Georgian literature, was quite
unexpected. We can express it in one word:
“chamomalaborantes’ (a term Dochanashvili
invented to indicate demotion). This word was
first mentioned in his short story about the
Kezheradze brothers and it probably became
the base for a completely new style in our
prose. Guram Dochanashvili’s peculiarity is
usually his word-making and special sense of
humor. Although there is much more that needs
to be said here. For Georgian readers, the most
interesting and beloved book of his is the First
Garment. The short story “Water(po)loo or
Restoration Works’is the second most famous
text of Dochanashvili’s. I remember that when I
was a student, I would wait anxiously for every
new text of this writer to be published.
The fact that the First Garment was published
is interesting in many ways. It was the time
in the 70-ies where many new things started
in Georgia. It could have been connected to
the lectures held by Akaki Baqradze and his
work in general, with Robert Sturua and Temur
Chkheidze’s plays, which shook Georgian
society and awoke interest towards the
Georgian culture. The literary magazines from
60-70-ies, (especially Tsiskari and Mnatobi)
published so much good work, that they can
be read with great interest even today. If you
compare Georgian literature and press to that
of Russia back then, you will discover that it is
more interesting and diverse. This is also the
achievement of those editors who managed
to publish many things. It causes surprise
to think, how in the face of 70’s censure, a
novel based on a biblical parable (the novel is
based on parable of the prodigal son), which
practically represented an anti-soviet piece of
literature, could be published. This was a text
aimed against dictatorship and had nothing to
do with the so called social realism. The first
part of this novel attracted the attention of many
young people shortly after being published.
For my generation this text was so dear, that
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igavi udevs safuZvlad), faqtobrivad,
antisabWoTa romanis gamoqveyneba. es iyo
diqtaturis winaaRmdeg mimarTuli teqsti
da e.w. socialistur realizmTan mas
araviTari saerTo ar hqonia. pirvelive
nawilis gamoqveynebisTanave romanma
axalgazrdebis didi yuradReba miiqcia.
Cemi TaobisTvis es teqsti imdenad
sayvareli iyo, rom Cvens sasaubro
metyvelebaSi maSinve gaCnda frazebi
am romanidan. CvenTvis maSin sruliad
moulodneli da, albaT, gamaognebelic
ki iyo is, rom erT wignSi, SeiZleba, 100-ze
meti personaJi iyos da arc erTi maTgani
erTmaneTs ar hgavdes.
guram doCanaSvili "samosel pirvels"
Zalian didxans werda. mTeli Tormeti
weli. am Tormeti wlis manZilze man
daaxloebiT aTi moTxroba gamoaqveyna.
erT-erT maTgans hqvia "saqme" da, Tu ar
vcdebi, iwyeba winadadebiT: "lukas saqme
hqonda". luka, romelic sinamdvileSi
Tavad avtoria, aris Semoqmedi, romelic
mudmivad fiqrobs imaze, rom romani
aqvs dasaweri da TavSi utrialebs es
ucnauri saxelebi: "kanudosi", "kamora",
personaJebis saxelebi.. da lukas enaneba
dro, romelic yofiT situaciebSi
exarjeba. moTxrobaSi aRwerilia
eqspedicia, romelic lukas uamrav
damatebiT sazrunavs uCens maSin, rodesac
mas mxolod Tavis wignze surs fiqri - mas
saqme aqvs dasamTavrebeli. ramdenadac
vici, am Tormeti wlis manZilze iyo
erTi weli, rodesac mweralma ver
gaagrZela "samoselis" wera, radgan aris
xolme SemoqmedebiT procesSi Cavardna,
krizisi, roca xelovans eWvi ipyrobs:
"raRac sisuleles xom ar vakeTeb, amden
dros raze vxarjav?" fiqrobs igi. aseTi
momentebi, etyoba, yvela did Semoqmeds
aqvs da es ar aris gasakviri. miT ufro,
maSin, rodesac mwerals arc hqonda
naTlad warmodgenili, rogori unda
yofiliyo romanis bolo nawili.
Zalian efeqturia romanis pirveli
nawili "ltolvili", sadac zemo sofelSi
(SeiZleba warmovidginoT, rom es aris
zeskneli - caTa sasufeveli, sadac
aris mama) domeniko gaicnobs adamians,
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we started using phrases from the novel, in
our daily speech. It was absolutely unexpected
back then and, even astonishing for us, that
in this one book there could be more than a
100 characters and none of them resembled
another.
It took Guram Dochanashvili much time to write
this book. The whole 12 years. During those 12
years, he published almost ten short stories.
One of them is called “the Job’ and if I’m not
mistaken it starts with a sentence: “ Luka had
a job to do.’ This Luka character, who, in fact,
represents the author himself, is an artist who
always thinks about the fact that he has a
novel to write and his head is filled with strange
names, like Kanudos, Kamora, as well as the
names for the characters and Luka feels sorry
for the time, which he wastes on daily routines.
The novel describes an expedition, when a
person has a lot to take care of, but at the
same time he can only think about his book
- he has a job to get done. As far as I know,
in those 12 years, there was one, when the
writer could not go on writing this novel. This is
because people tend to reach a critical point in
their artistic work, the artist starts having doubts
- am I writing something stupid? What am I
really wasting my time on? These moments
are inherent to all the great artists and it is no
wonder. Especially, considering that the author
did not have a clear picture of what the last part
of this novel would look like.
The first part of the novel, “the refugee’ is
very impressive. This chapter tells us how in
upper village (we can imagine that this is the
kingdom of heaven, the “upper realm’where
there is the father), Domenico meets a person,
who has come from a different world and
Dominiko also starts thriving towards the
unexplored worlds. This is how his voyage on
earth (the middle realm) starts. He ends up in
a beautiful city, where he meets many different
people. Domenico experiences the real love,
experiences passion, friendship, treason,
everything … after he loses Ana-Maria, he
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romelic sxva samyarodanaa mosuli
da gauCndeba survili, wavides am sxva
samyaroebis sanaxavad. ase iwyeba adamianis
mogzauroba dedamiwaze (SuasknelSi).
is moxvdeba lamaz qalaqSi, sadac
aTasgvar adamians Sexvdeba. domeniko
gamocdis namdvil siyvaruls, gamocdis
vnebiT gatacebas, megobrobas, Ralats,
yvelafers... Semdeg midis im borotebis
saufloSi, rodesac dakargavs ana-marias,
raTa iq, kamoraSi hpovos sikvdili. es
aris namdvili jojoxeTi (qveskneli).
TiTqos zemodan eSveba adamiani, gaivlis
dedamiwas da Cadis jojoxeTSi, romelic
sinamdvileSi aris totalitaruli
samyaro mTeli Tavisi daundoblobiT,
dasmenebiT, jaSuSebiT, TvalTvaliTa da
yvela saSinelebiT, rac totalitarizms
axasiaTebs.
am romanis dabeWdva sabWoTa epoqaSi
gasaocari movlena iyo. rogor
daibeWda "kamora", amis axsna TiTqos
arc arsebobs. es, albaT, Tavad avtorma
unda gviambos, Tu rogor moxda,
rom 70-iani wlebis sastiki cenzuris
pirobebSi literaturul sivrceSi
gamoCnda totalitarizmis saSineli,
karikaturuli saxe. Zalian saintereso
da mxatvruli TvalsazrisiT uaRresad
STambeWdavia am totalitarizmis
saTaveSi mdgomi marSali betankuri,
romelic msoflio diqtatoruli
reJimebis, adamianis gadagvarebis da
zneobrivi gaxrwnis erTgvari simboloa,
rac imdenad STambeWdavad aris romanSi
naCvenebi, rom warmoudgenelia, sabWoTa
cenzuras es ver amoekiTxa an ver gaego.
magram sabWoTa realobaSi aseTi ucnauri
raRaceebic xdeboda (kolau nadiraZis
mkveTrad antisabWoTa leqsis dabeWdvisa
ar iyos). mkiTxvelisTvis, cxadia, yvelaze
ufro mniSvnelovani isaa, rom aseTi
saintereso romani daibeWda ise, rom ar
damaxinjda teqsti - is ar Semoklebula,
ar "gasworebula" cenzuris mier. es
sagangebod vkiTxe baton gurams. romani
ucvlelad daibeWda.
Zalze sainteresod yveba batoni gurami
romanze muSaobis dasrulebis ambavs:

goes to the realm of evil, in order to meet his
death in Kamora. That is the real hell (bottom
realm). It is as if he came down from above, the
man goes through the earth and goes down to
hell, which in reality is the totalitarian world with
all its mercilessness, spying, stalking and all
the horrors, that are inherent to totalitarianism.
Publishing this novel in Soviet times was really
unthought-of. How the Kamora was actually
published, has never been explained. It is the
author himself, that should tell you about it, how
in the face of 70-ies harsh censorship, there
emerged this incredible grotesque depiction
of totalitarianism. An interesting factor here
is the Marshall Bentakur who is the leader
of the totalitarian regime, and represents a
symbol for all the world’s dictators as well as
the moral and spiritual decay of a person. This
is shown in the novel with such efficiency,
that it is unimaginable how the soviet censure
missed it while evaluating the text. But Soviet
reality sometimes became the platform for
such strange things as well ( for instance,
Kolau Nadiradze with his explicitly anti-Soviet
poems). For the readers, obviously, it is more
important that such an interesting novel was
published without its text being modified - it
was not a shorter version, it was not an “edited’
version. I have asked this Guram explicitly and
he confirmed that the novel was published as it
was written.
Guram tells a very interesting story about the
final stage of working on the novel: after the
12 years of intense work, when he wrote the
very last word, Guram was in Surami. He was
working at night and when he finished, it was
still dark outside (he told this story in one of
his interviews as well). Everyone was asleep,
the whole Surami was sleeping. He wanted
very much to celebrate somehow, that he had
finished this huge text after 12 years of hard
work, but couldn’t think of anything. Then he
suddenly remembered, that in Svaneti they
have a custom: when a hunter kills a Jikhvi
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batoni gurami suramSi iyo, rodesac
wignze Tormetwliani daZabuli
muSaoba daasrula da bolo wertili
dasva. mwerali Rame muSaobda da wera
rom daamTavra, jer gaTenebulic ar
iyo (es ambavi erT-erT interviuSic
aqvs monaTxrobi). yvelas eZina, mTel
surams eZina. Zalian undoda, raRaciT
aReniSna, rom Tormeti wlis umZimesi
Sromis Sedegad amxela teqstis wera
daasrula, magram veraferi moifiqra,
riTac SeiZleboda am ambis aRniSvna
da ucbad svaneTSi arsebuli erTi
Cveuleba gaaxsenda: rodesac monadire
jixvs moklavs, gamarjvebis niSnad yiras
akeTebs. manac igive gadawyvita da ucbad
yira gaakeTa saxlSi. batoni gurami,
mogexsenebaT, sakmaod maRalia da
moulodnelad saxli ise dazanzarda,
rom maspinZelma gaiRviZa da ayvirda,
miwisZvraa, Tavs uSveleTo. atyda erTi
ambavi da lamis mTeli surami gaaRviZes
da fexze daayenes. batoni gurami ki
Turme Cumad, Sercxvenili iqve idga, xom
ar ityoda: nu geSiniaT, miwisZvra ki ar
aris, yira gavWime romanis dasrulebis
aRsaniSnavado.
"samoseli pirveli" enobrivi
TvalsazrisiTac axal etaps iwyebs
qarTul literaturaSi. zogma kritikosma
CaTvala, rom mwerali qarTul
saliteraturo enas amaxinjebda da
cota mogvianebiT guram doCanaSvili
gvarianadac gaakritikes sityvaTqmnadobis
gamo. mwerali marTlac cdilobda, enis
axali gamomsaxvelobiTi saSualebebi
moeZebna. magaliTad, ukanasknel xans
gamoqveynebul erT-erT wignSi aqvs aseTi
fraza: "aseTi mimogadancvifrebuli
adamiani me ar minaxavs". imdenad kargad
"zis" es fraza mocemul teqstSi, ise
zustad gamoxatavs emocias, rom Znelia
ukeTesi leqsikuri erTeuli moZebno.
ar unda warmovidginoT, rom mwerali
ubralod originaluri stilis ZiebiT
gaerTo. aris xolme iseTi periodebi,
rodesac didi xelovani axal enobriv
saSualebebs eZebs da Zalian saintereso
formebsac poulobs. "vefxistyaosanis"
epoqis teqstebi rom waikiTxoT, versad
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(a Caucasian ibex), he needs to stand head
over heels. So this is what Guram did. As you
probably know, Guram is quite a tall man, so
when he jumped, the whole house started
rocking, so that the host woke up screaming
that it was an earthquake and everyone should
run for their lives. They woke almost the whole
Surami up, while Guram was standing there
ashamed and quiet. He couldn’t possibly say,
no its not an earthquake, its just me jumping
because I finished a novel.
From a linguistic point of view, this novel
marks a beginning of a new stage in Georgian
literature. Some critics have decided, that the
author maims Georgian language, and a little
later criticized him harshly for his word-making.
Guram Dochanashvili really tried to find new
expressive means in the language. We cannot
think that the writer was just chasing some
original style. There are some periods, when
the great artist is looking for new linguistic
means and finds very interesting forms. If
you read the texts from the epoch of The
Knight in the Panther Skin, you will never find
such forms, other than by Rustaveli. Thus,
word-making is not something Dochanashvili
has invented - this method was approached
by Georgians much earlier. This is how the
potential of the literary language is expressed
and these instruments help create the new
linguistic reality. This is usually caused by
exhaustion of the existing lexical sources.
Do you remember what our language was
like, when in the beginning of the XX century,
everyone was surprised, that Grigol Robakidze
could speak about the scientific questions in
Georgian? No one had any idea about what
potential Georgian language had. And this was
happening shortly after Ilia Chavchavadze’s
work in 1908-09. Even Davit Kldiashvili was
surprised, when the young lecturer held
lectures on philosophy and culture in his own
language. It is exactly the exhaustion of the
literary language that made Robakidze and
Gamsaxurdia use the old Georgian lexical and
linguistic constructions.
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moZebniT iseT formebs, rusTaveli rom
iyenebs ("mo-ca-kvda, gasisxlmdinarda",
an "camca gaidarbazesa" da sxv.). ase
rom, sityvaTqmnadoba doCanaSvilis
mogonili ar aris - mas gacilebiT adre
mimarTavdnen qarTveli Semoqmedebi.
amgvarad vlindeba xolme saliteraturo
enis potenciali da am saSualebebiTac
iqmneba axali mxatvruli realoba.
rogorc wesi, am movlenas saliteraturo
enis leqsikuri fondis gaRaribeba iwvevs
xolme. gavixsenoT, ra mdgomareobaSi
iyo qarTuli ena, vTqvaT, meoce saukunis
dasawyisSi, rodesac sazogadoebas
Zalian gaukvirda, rom grigol robaqiZem
qarTul enaze samecniero sakiTxebze

Dochanashvili’s prose provides us with
experiments and not by chance. The
development of the literary language depends
mostly on the writers of this type. The
stationary language established in Soviet
times is made fun of in Dochanashvili’s short
story “Man who loved literature dearly’. The
speech of the chief represents typical Soviet
demagogy, which has never had any positive
impact on development of the literary language.
At such times, there always emerges an author,
who manages to uncover the forgotten potential
of the language and which, usually is criticized
for this. Dochanashvili puts a lot of humor into
his word-making.
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saubari SeZlo. ver warmoedginaT, rom
qarTul enas, SesaZloa, es potenciali
hqonoda. arada, es xdeba ilia WavWavaZis
moRvaweobis Semdeg, 1908-09 wlebSi. TviT
daviT kldiaSvilic ki gaocebuli darCa,
axalgazrda leqtorma qarTul enaze
rom waikiTxa leqciebi filosofiisa da
kulturis Sesaxeb. swored saliteraturo
enis gaRaribeba ubiZgebs imave
robaqiZes an gamsaxurdias, gamoiyenon
Zveli qarTuli leqsika da enobrivi
konstruqciebi. doCanaSvilis prozaSic
enobrivi eqsperimentebi SemTxveviT
ar iwyeba. mxatvruli enis ganviTareba
didwiladaa swored did xelovanebzea
damokidebuli. sabWoTa realobaSi
damkvidrebul sakancelario enas guram
doCanaSvili dascinis moTxrobaSi "kaci,
romelsac literatura Zlier uyvarda".
xelmZRvanelis metyveleba tipuri sabWoTa
demagogiaa, ramac sasikeTo gavlena
namdvilad ver iqonia mxatvruli sityvis
ganviTarebaze. aseT dros yovelTvis
gamoCndeba xolme xelovani, romelic
enis dafaruli potencialis gamovlenas
axerxebs da romelsac, rogorc wesi,
amisTvis akritikeben. doCanaSvilisul
sityvaTqmnadobaSi SesaniSnavi iumoric
Cans.
zogadad, ironiasa da iumors
doCanaSvilis prozaSi mniSvnelovani
adgili uWiravs. iumori iseT sastik
realobaSic ki ar qreba, rogoric
kamoraa, sadac yvela marSal betankurs
emorCileba. betankuris erT-erTi jalaTi,
kadima, adamiani ki ar aris, aramed
adamiani-gvelia, TiTqos miTiuri arseba,
romelic borotebis ganzogadebul
saxes gamoxatavs. ai, aseTi saSineli
realobis xatvis drosac ki avtori
ironias mimarTavs. gavixsenoT mxatvari
greg rikio, romlis udreki xasiaTiTac
aRtacebulia mTeli sazogadoeba. greg
rikio, romelic TiTqos upirispirdeba
marSal betankurs da ar epueba mas,
sinamdvileSi yvelaze flidi mliqvneli
da diqtatoris maamebeli - cru
disidentia. roca aravinaa garSemo, is
oTxze daCoqili uaxlovdeba betankurs
da misi xelidan iRebs Txilis guls. is
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In general, irony and sense of humor occupy
a great place in Dochanashvilis prose. Sense
of humor is something that doesn’t disappear
even in such a brutal reality as is Kamora,
where Marshall Bentakur has subdued
everyone. One of his killers is Kadima, who
is not a person, but a snake man, almost a
mythical creature, that represents a general
idea of the evil. But the author uses irony even
while depicting this horrible reality. We should
remember the painter Greg Rikio whose
strong character excites the whole society.
And this Greg Rikio, who seemingly opposes
Marshall Bentakur and fights against him, is in
fact the worst kind of a hypocrite and a covert
follower of the dictator - the false dissident.
When no one is around, he kneels on all fours
and approaches Bentakur, taking a nut from
his hands. He plays his role, as indicated
by Bentakur, in order for the society to have
a false ideal - vain ideal, a false dissident
or something like that. This sort of ironical
images, helps the author to open up a different
viewpoint for the reader. This is why the humor
is so functional and important, it makes the
reader laugh but also, at the same time shows
the side of the reality which, gets lost in daily
routine. We can no longer see it.
By depicting different lifestyles, Guram
Dochanashvili managed to show the reader
- what is the real face of a strong person and
how much pity it is, that a man cannot live in
a free reality and is limited by totalitarianism.
There needs to appear a person, who will
provide people with the possibility to create
Kanudos, or an island of freedom in this
horrible reality. The idea of Kanudos, as the
author himself once mentioned, was born when
he read in a magazine called “Science and
Life’ (“Наука и Жизнь”) about a rebellion that
happened in one of the Brazilian provinces.
This is where he adopted the names from.
Kanudos is Katinga (blood drinking plant,
which was given a mythological importance),
which prevents anyone from entering Kanudos,

HISTORY OF THE MASTERPIECE

Tavis rols isev marSal betankuris
miTiTebiT asrulebs, romlis ganzraxvaa,
rom sazogadoebas hyavdes cru ideali
- fuWi ideali, "disidenti", an raRac
amis msgavsi. amgvari ironiuli saxeebis
meSveobiT avtori TiTqos gansxvavebuli
xedvis kuTxes uxsnis mkiTxvels. amitom
aris Zalian mniSvnelovani da funqciuri
is iumori, Tan rom acinebs mkiTxvels
da Tanac, amave dros, realobis iseT
mxares aCvenebs, rac Cveulebriv yofiT
situaciaSi TiTqos ikargeba, ar Cans.
guram doCanaSvili axerxebs, sxvadasxva
cxovrebis wesis daxatviT aCvenos
mkiTxvels, rogoria sinamdvileSi Zlieri
sulis adamiani da ramdenad codoa igi
imis gamo, rom ver cxovrobs Tavisufal
realobaSi da totalitarizmis
marwuxebiTaa SeboWili. saWiroa gamoCndes
pirovneba, romelic saSualebas miscems
aseT adamianebs, Seqmnan "kanudosi", anu
Tavisuflebis kunZuli saSinel garemoSi.
kanudosis idea, rogorc erTxel Tavad
mweralma mogviTxro, daibada maSin,
rodesac JurnalSi "“Наука и Жизнь”"
man braziliis provinciaSi momxdari
amboxebis Sesaxeb waikiTxa. swored
am ambidan aiRo mweralma saxelebi:
kanudosi, katingaa (sisxlismsmeli
mcenare, romelsac avtorma miTologiuri
sazrisi SesZina), romelic gzas ketavs
da aravis atarebs kanudosisken, garda
sulierad spetaki adamianebisa. amave
statiidan aiRo mweralma ramdenime
personaJis saxelic. es iyo realuri
istoria, romelic, sxvaTa Soris, kidev
erT romanSi - mario vargas liosas
"samyaroTa omSi" aisaxa. doCanaSvilma
bevrad gvian waikiTxa liosas es romani,
radgan 70-ian wlebSi (iseve, rogorc
markesis romanebi) es nawarmoebi jer ar
iyo Targmnili. Cemi azriT, "samoseli
pirvelis" erT-erTi yvelaze efeqturi
epizodi ukavSirdeba swored "kanudoss"
da personaJs saxelad don diego. es aris,
erTi SexedviT, saraindo romanebidan
gadmosuli personaJi, garegnulad
Zalian rom waagavs don kixots, magram
amavdroulad, Zalian Zlieria fizikurad
da sulierad. igi TavisuflebisaTvis

except for people pure in heart. The same
article gave the author an idea about names of
several characters. This is a real story which
was depicted in one other novel, The War of
the End of the World by Mario Vargas Llosa.
Dochanashvili read this novel much later, since
in the 70-ies it was not yet translated. I believe
that one of the most impressive episodes in
the First Garment is about Kanudos and a
acharacter whose name is Diego. This is, on
the one hand, a character that seems to have
come out from heroic novels, he resembles
Don Quixote, but is also very strong both
spiritually and physically. He is the generalized
face of a person fighting for freedom, which
leaves this life in a very artistic and beautiful
way. I think that the death of Don Diego, is one
of the strongest episodes of this novel.
But we should not imagine that this book is
only dedicated to totalitarianism. I believe that
love plays a significant role in the book as well
as Ana-Maria’s character. This is the topic for
a whole different conversation. The author
depicted very successfully the face of the “real
woman’ Teresa. I am sure that readers will
never forget the scene, when the first snow falls
in the beautiful city. The author describes how
the inhabitants of the beautiful city happily run
first to their windows and then outside. Then
there is the beautiful woman Teresa who climbs
the snow covered hill and starts to dance in the
snow. It is quite impressive how people around
her react - they loathe whatever she wears
that morning, They love and hate her at the
same time, just because she does not belong
to them. This is one of the most impressive
episodes in this novel - the dance of a beautiful
woman in the snow, which ends in her stopping
and pointing her beautiful fingers towards
Domeniko saying in a low voice: “I like this
boy.’ These episodes are depicted with rare
skillfullness.
This is a big novel. We need to do everything
in order for the new generations to read such
novels. You know, how young people today
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mebrZoli adamianis krebiTi saxea,
romelic bolos Zalian artistulad da
lamazad midis am cxovrebidan. me mgoni,
don diegos TviTmkvleloba romanis erTerTi yvelaze Zlieri epizodia.
magram ar unda warmovidginoT,
rom "samoseli pirlveli" mxolod
totalitarizms eZRvneba. vfiqrob,
Zalze mniSvnelovania siyvarulis Temac
da ana-marias saxec, rac calke saubris
Temaa, yvela sakiTxs erTi publikaciiT
ver amovwuravT. Zalian efeqturi
gamouvida mwerals "namdvili qalis" terezas saxe. albaT, mkiTxvels arasdros
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daaviwydeba scena, pirveli Tovli rom
modis lamaz qalaqSi. aRwerilia, rogor
uxariaT lamazqalaqelebs, rogor
mirbian fanjrebTan da mere rogor
gamodis yvela gareT. Tovlian gorakze
amodis ulamazesi qali tereza da iwyebs
TovlSi cekvas. Zalze STambeWdavia
Sekrebili xalxis gaoceba da gancdebi
- maT ezizRebaT yvelaferi, rac am qals
acvia im susxiani diliT. yvelas uyvars
da Tan sZulT kidec, vinaidan maTi ar
aris. es aris, albaT, erT-erTi yvelaze
STambeWdavi scena am romanSi - ulamazesi
qalis cekva Tovlze, rac imiT mTavrdeba,

HISTORY OF THE MASTERPIECE

rom bolos tereza Cerdeba, wyvets cekvas,
Tavis lamaz TiTebs iSvers domenikosken
da dabali xmiT ambobs: "es biWi momwons".
es epizodebi gasaocari ostatobiTaa
dawerili.
es aris didi romani. yvelaferi unda
gavakeToT imisTvis, rom axalma
Taobam aseTi nawarmoebebi ikiTxos.
mogexsenebaT, sqeltaniani romanebis
wakiTxvas Tanamedrove axalgazrdebi
eridebian; isini an mcire zomis mxatvrul
teqstebs kiTxuloben, an saerTod
arafers kiTxuloben. es imis brali ar
aris, rom maincdamainc kompiuterma da
televizorma daikava didi dro. ufro
metad, vfiqrob, es Cveni gaumarTavi
pedagogiuri sistemisa da araswori
pedagogiuri midgomis bralia. Cven
Zalian saintereso literatura gvaqvs
da, samwuxarod, Cveni sazogadoebis
udidesi nawilisTvis es literatura,
faqtobrivad, dakargulia; Zalian
bevrma ar icis, ras warmoadgens Cveni
klasikuri literatura. ar vlaparakob
hagiografiisa an himnografiis Sesaxeb.
aviRoT Tundac daviT guramiSvilis
fenomeni - is, Tu ra donis poeti da
moazrovne iyo guramiSvili, sazogadoebis
didi nawilisTvis, saubedurod, ucnobia.
visurvebdi, rom iseTi literaturuli
Sedevri, rogorc "samoseli pirvelia",
axali TaobisTvis ucnobi ar darCes.
miT umetes, es Zegli gacilebiT ukeT
asaxavs sabWoTa epoqas, vidre nebismieri
istoriuli wyaro. darwmunebuli var,
rom sabWoTa periodis seriozuli
literaturuli nawarmoebebis wakiTxviT
adamiani ufro met informacias miiRebs
pirovnebis sulier gaWirvebasa da
Tavisuflebis deficitze totalitaruli
reJimis pirobebSi, vidre nebismieri
samecniero an istoriuli narkvevis
gacnobiT.

try to avoid reading big books - they either
read smaller texts or not read at all. This is
not because all their time is occupied by TV
or computer, rather because the pedagogical
system and approach are wrong and not
functional. We have very interesting literature,
which unfortunately remains almost lost for the
major part of the society. Many people have no
idea about our classical literature. I’m not even
talking about hagiography or hymnography. If
we take for instance Davit Guramishvili - what
a poet and thinker he was! Unfortunately he
remains unknown to the major part of the
society.
I would love to see that great literary
phenomena like “the First Garment’ do not
remain unknown for the new generations. This
book describes the Soviet epoch much better
than any historical source. I am sure, that by
reading serious literature from Soviet times,
people will get more information and learn more
about spiritual crisis and lack of freedom in the
face of totalitarian regime, than through any
historical text.
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Tojina
The Doll
me dResac myavs Cemi sayvareli Tojinebi.
vfiqrob, Tojina aris mistiuri ram.
rodesac baCos oTaxSi Sevedi, sadac misi
qmnilebebi cxovroben, pinoqios istoria
gamaxsenda. yvela zRapruli Tu realuri
gmiri cxovrobs aq, erT oTaxSi. vfiqrob,
isini erTmaneTs elaparakebian. ician, rogor
xasiaTzea baCo, ganicdian masTan erTad da
uxariaT misi warmateba.

I still keep my favorite dolls. I believe that dolls
are very mysterious. When I entered Bacho’s
room, where his creatures live, I immediately
thought of Pinocchio and his story. All the
imaginary or real heroes live here, in one room.
I think they speak to each other. They know
what mood Bacho is in, they worry whenever he
does and are happy whenever he is.

Cemi rubrikis stumaria meTojine baCo canava.

My guest today is Bacho Tsanava.
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erTxelac xelT TabaSiri momxvda
(im dros CemTan saxlSi remonti
mimdinareobda). maSin Cemi pirveli
figura - "qali kalaTiT" gamovZerwe.
gaxsovT albaT, adre ojaxebSi faifuris
samSvenisebi hqondaT. Zalian momwonda
isini, anu STagoneba aSkarad aqedan
wamovida. vinc ki naxa Cemi namuSevari,
yvelam momiwona; hoda, mec stimuli
momeca. Tavidan saxes verc vZerwavdi,
Tumca moZraoba, dinamika ar miWirda.
Semdeg TandaTan Cemi teqnika daixvewa da
saxesTan erTad kostumebic gaCnda. axla
ukve figurebs naWris samossac vukerav.
cota uCveuloa, roca biWi interesdeba
TojinebiT. rogor aRiqvamen am faqts Seni
Tanatolebi? xom ar gagigia, rom vinmes
eqilikos am Temaze?
me "zoovetSi" vswavlobdi. simarTle
giTxraT, iq aravin icoda Cemi gatacebis
Sesaxeb. Cemma Tanakurselebma es ambavi
mxolod maSin gaiges, rodesac Cemi
pirveli gamofena moewyo. saswavlebelSi
saaRdgomo gamofenis Catareba daigegma
da mec gadavwyite,"saaSkaraoze"
gamometana Cemi "sisuste".
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I came in touch with plaster on one occasion
(there were some repair works at my house
at that time). That was when I modeled my
first figure - “woman with a basket’. Do you
remember, how people used to have porcelain
decorations at home. I always liked them,
and I think this is where I got my inspiration.
Everyone who saw my first work liked it; So, I
felt encouraged. In the beginning I really could
not model the face, although movements,
dynamics were never a problem. Then,
gradually my technique became more delicate
and I started using costumes as well. Today I
even use fabric to sew clothing for my dolls.
It is a bit strange when a boy starts being
interested in dolls. How do your peers react?
Does anyone make fun of this?
I was studying to become a veterinarian. To
tell you the truth, no one there knew about
my hobby. My peers found out about it only
when my first exhibition was organized. Our
university was hosting the Easter exhibition and
I decided to “shed the light on my weaknesses’.

NEW BY KRISTI

rodis mixvdi, rom es is saqme iyo,
romelsac Sen sakuTar Tavs miuZRvnidi?

When did you realize, that this is what you
would like to dedicate yourself to?

maSin, rodesac vatikanis yofili elCi
saqarTveloSi klaudio gujeroti
gavicani. is dRes ukve Cemi megobaria. man
Cemi namuSevrebi SemTxveviT televiziiT
naxa da Tavis rezidenciaSi mimiwvia.
maSin mTxova, gamomeZerwa "Soba"
(arakanonikuri, Cemi subieqturi xedviT).
cota ki SevSindi. aseTi ram jer ar
gamekeTebina. magram Cemi gamoucdelobis
miuxedavad, mas moewona baCos TvaliT
aRqmuli Soba da Zalian saintereso
SemoTavazeba miviRe - saswavleblad
wavsuliyavi italiaSi, kerZod, neapolSi,
sadac arsebobs faifuris sawarmo "kapo
de monte".erT TveSi italiidan mowvevac
miviRe.

I realized that, when I met the former Vatican
ambassador Claudio Gugerotti. We’re friends
today. He saw my work on TV and invited me
to his residence. He asked me to create the
Nativity scene, non-canonical, according to my
perception. I was a little scared. I had never
done anything like that before, but despite
my lack of experience, he liked my Christmas
and offered me a very interesting chance to
go and study in Italy, Naples, where there is a
porcelain production called “Capo de Monte’.
In one month’s time, I received invitation from
Italy.

italiaSi vcxovrobdi ulamazes, Sua
saukuneebSi agebul sasaxleSi. oTaxidan
rom gamovdiodi, miqelanjelos da sxva
bumberazi italielebis originalebs
vxedavdi. es zRapruli samyaro iyo.
berebi ulamazesi anaforebiT da maTi
yoveldRiuri ritualebi. Zalian
gaxsnili, keTilganwyobili adamianebi

In Italy, I lived in a beautiful castle. Whenever
I left the room, I saw original works of
Michelangelo and other Italian titans. It was
a fairy tale. Monks in beautiful robes and
their daily rituals; they are very open-minded
and benevolent people. They always tried to
communicate with me, even wore me out with
their temperament.
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arian. sul cdilobdnen CemTan
komunikaciis damyarebas. cota damRales
kidec TavianTi temperamentiT.
italiaSi dabrunebis survili gaqvs?
ki, rogor ara. uzarmazari "kapo del
montes" faifuris muzeumi, romelic,
mgoni, Tbilisisodenaa, kulturuli
Soki iyo CemTvis da rac mTavaria, Cems
saocnebo faifurze vmuSaobdi...
Sens Tojinebs albaT sakuTari "biografia"
aqvT...
ra Tqma unda. yovelTvis arsebobs
prototipi. italiaSi vnaxe erTi biWi
da is gamovZerwe. is bavSvi mexsierebaSi
ise CamebeWda, rom ar SemeZlo, ar
gamomeZerwa. sxva mxriv, Sens qmnilebas
sakuTari energetikiTac muxtav da
amdenad, yvela realuri personaJic ki
ukve Tavisdauneburad Cemeulia. me ar
minda iseTi Tojina Sevqmna, romelic
maRaziaSic iyideba. SesaZloa, Cems
TojinebSi yvela detali ar aris
srulyofili, magram maTSi aris emocia,
sulic.
bavSvobaSi Tu giTamaSia TojinebiT?
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Do you wish to go back to Italy?
Yes, of course … Capo del Monte’s enormous
porcelain museum, which seemed to me as big
as Tbilisi, was a cultural shock for me, I got to
work on the porcelain of my dreams.
Your dolls must have their own “biography’ …
Of course. There is always a prototype. In Italy,
I met one boy and created a doll after him. This
little boy left such a deep print in my memory,
that I could not help it. On the other hand,
your creature is always charged with your own
energy and thus even the real characters are
in a way my own. I don’t want to create a doll,
which can be sold in a shop. My dolls are not
perfect in all their details, but they have soul
and emotion.
Have you played with dolls as a child?
No (laughs), I just wanted to have small
human-like figures around me.
Having such a relationship with dolls, satisfies
certain human needs - you get to play, to stage

NEW BY KRISTI

ara (icinis). ubralod mindoda, Cems
garSemo adamianebis msgavsipatara
figurebi yofiliyvnen.
TojinebTan urTierToba adamianis
garkveul moTxovnilebas akmayofilebs is TamaSobs, realobas "dgams" Tojinebis
meSveobiT. Senc Taviseburad yarabas
barabasi xar, ara?
ki var yarabas barabasi (icinis). oRond
keTili.
keTili, ra Tqma unda... dRes saqarTveloSi
miRebulia cnobili adamianebis Tojinebis
gakeTeba. Seasrulebdi aseT "SekveTas"?
ara.. me Tavad unda momindes ucnobi
Tu cnobili adamianis gamoZerwva. gogi
WiWinaZe myavs gamoZerwili. is Cemi
megobaria da minda vTqva, rom didi
roli Seasrula Cems CamoyalibebaSi.
misgan bevri ram viswavle. arc musikis
gamegeboda rame, rom ara gogi.. ai, Sens
Tojinas, kristi, aucileblad gavakeTebdi.
Sen silamazesTan erTad saxasiaToc bevri
gaqvs.

your own reality through these dolls. I guess
you are a sort of Karabas Barabas, right?
Yes, I’m a Karabas Barabas (laughs) but a kind
one.
Alright. Of course, today it is popular in Georgia
to create dolls after famous people. Would you
ever take such a commission?
No. I have to have a desire to model after
someone, either famous or unknown. Of
famous people, I have made a doll after Gogi
Chichinadze. He is my friend and I must
say, that he played a significant role in my
formation. I learned much from him. I had
no idea about music, and then I met Gogi.
Actually, Kristi, I would love to make a doll
for you. You’re beautiful and also have many
interesting characteristics.
What would you choose for a second
profession?
I always wanted to be an actor.
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meore profesiad ras airCevdi?
Zalian mindoda, msaxiobi gamovsuliyavi.
ai, xom geubnebodi, TamaSTan, empaTiasTan
mivediT.. ufro metad ra gizidavs, drama
Tu komedia?
ufro drama.

I knew that the conversation was leading us to
empathy and stage … what attracts you more,
drama or comedy?
Drama.
Are these dolls small roles too?
Perhaps …

es Tojinebic Seni patara rolebia?

Who is your favorite character?
albaT..
romelia Seni sayvareli personaJi?
Cemi usayvarlesi wignis "jein earis" gmiri.
es iyo pirveli Tojina, romelic zomaSi
gavzarde da samosi Cavacvi.

Protagonist of my favorite book Jane Eyre. It
was the first doll that I made bigger in size and
with clothing.

sainteresoa biWisTvis jein eari...

It is interesting that a boy should like Jane
Eyre…

Tanamedrove personaJebi naklebad

Modern characters seem less attractive to me.
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mizidavs. marto hari poteri myavs
gamoZerwili.
yvelaze sayvareli Tojina mainc romelia?
is pirveli "gogona kalaTiT"?

Of those, I have only modeled Harry Potter.
Which is your favorite doll? The first one you
made - a girl with a basket?

ara, is daikarga. yvelaze sayvareli jein
earia. pirveli Tojinaa, romelSic emocia
Cavde, samosic Cavacvi da zomiTac sakmaod
didia. vinc modioda, yvela kiTxulobda:
"es jein earia? Zalian magaria!"

No, that one got lost. The most favorite one
is Jane Eyre. She’s the first doll that I put
emotions into, dressed and made bigger in
size. Everyone asked “Oh, is this Jane Eyre?’
How cool!’

amdenad hgavs prototips?

Does she resemble the prototype that much?

ki.

Yes.

jein eari riTia SenTvis saintereso, an
axlobeli?

Why is Jane Eyre so interesting for you?

Tavisi bavSvobiT, cxovrebis gziT.
imdenad Zlieri da keTili adamiania,
rom... Tanac me Cems simpaTiebSi ufro
tragikulisken vixrebi, rac, bunebrivia,
Cems namuSevrebSic aisaxeba.

What is interesting for me is her childhood
and way of life. She is such a strong and kind
person, that … also, I tend to be more attracted
to everything that is tragic, which, naturally
reflects on my work.

cxovrebas ufro tragikuli rakursiT
uyureb?

You see life through a tragic lens.

diax, es CemTvis ufro sainteresoa.

Yes, it is more interesting that way.

davijero, Tavad arafers wer?

Do you also write?

bavSvobaSi vwerdi, magram mere aRar.
patara moTxrobebi da leqsebi maqvs
dawerili.

I used to, as a child. I had little novels and
poems.

SegiZlia gaixseno erTi gmiri an istoria?

Can you recall at least one character or story?

ufro Zvel epoqas vukirkitebdi. ra Tqma
unda, tragikuli istoriebi mqonda...

I moved mainly around old epochs, and, of
course, my stories were rather tragic.

Tu yidi Sens Tojinebs?

Do you sell your toys?

miWirs (icinis). ver velevi. megobrebs
vCuqni mxolod. maTTan rodesac
mivdivar da Cemi Tojinebi mxvdeba, Zalian
msiamovnebs. aucileblad unda miyvardes
adamiani, rom Tojina vaCuqo.

It is hard for me (laughs). I cannot bring myself
to give them up. I mostly give them to my
friends for free. When I visit them, and see my
dolls, I feel very happy. I need to love a person
to be able to give them my dolls.

Tojinebi Zalze faqizebi arian. Cems oTaxs
mxolod me valageb, sxvas aravis aqvs

My dolls are very delicate. Only I get to clean
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maTTan Sexebis ufleba. gagigiaT albaT"munjis ena dedam iciso". me vici mxolod,
sad unda movkido xeli da mainc ziandeba
xandaxan. jein eari dazianda da jerac ar
aRmidgenia.
Tu aswavli vinmes Tojinebis Zerwvas?
me davdivar "kavkasiur saxlSi". iq
konfliqtis zonidan wamosuli bavSvebiT
dakompleqtebuli jgufebi hyavT. rTulia
maT samyaroSi SeRweva. isini Zalian
gansxvavdebian TavianTi Tanatolebisgan;
isini xom omma "gamozarda".
am bavSvebisgan mec bevri ram viswavle.
ufro Tavdajerebuli gavxdi maTTan
urTierTobis Sedegad. gakveTilisTvis
ise vemzadebi, rogorc seriozuli
SexvedrisTvis an gadaRebisTvis. SeiZleba
ufro metad momzadebulic ki mivdivar.
bevri ram, rac adre, SesaZloa, ar
mainteresebda, iq damWirda. iseT kiTxvebs
gisvamen, ise CageZiebian, rom geSinia, ar
CagWran. me bebia myavs pedagogi da xSirad
vekiTxebi rCevas. is marigebs, rom arc
zedmetad gavuSinaurde da arc zedmetad
mkacri viyo bavSvebTan. rTulebi arian,
magram amavdroulad Zalian sayvareli da
saintereso adamianebi.
da bolos Cems tradiciul SekiTxvaSemoTavazebaze gadaval. gsurs Tu
ara, gawevriande saavtoro uflebaTa
asociaciaSi?
diax. didi siamovnebiT. Cemi Tojinebi
ukve kerZo koleqciebSia. "xelovnebis
sasaxlemac" SeiZina ori maTgani da
vici, rom male gamova maTi katalogi,
romelSic Cemi erT-erTi Tojinac Sevida.
ase rom, Cemi qmnilebebi TandaTan
damoukidebel cxovrebas iwyeben da mec
unda viswavlo Cemi Semoqmedebis movlagafrTxileba.
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my room, no one else can touch anything. Only
I know how and where to touch them; and even
then sometimes they get damaged. Jane Eyre
was damaged and I still have not fixed her.
Do you also teach how to make dolls?
I attend Caucasian House. They have a group
of children from conflict regions. It is hard to
enter their world. They are very different from
their peers, since they’ve been “raised’ by war.
I learned a lot from these kids. I became more
self-assured after communicating with them.
I prepare for the lessons, as if it was some
important meeting or a shooting. I think I even
over prepare myself. Many things, that I may
have not been interested in before, turn out to
be necessary with this group. They ask such
questions; they are very inquisitive, that I’m
always afraid to mess up. My grandmother is
a teacher and I often ask her advice. She tells
me not to be either too friendly or too stern
with them. They have very complicated, but
at the same time very lovely and interesting
personalities.
And my last and traditional question and offer.
Would you like to become a member of the
Copyright Association.
Yes, with great pleasure. My dolls are already
in private collections. The Art Palace also
bought two of them and I know they will soon
publish a catalogue, which will include one of
my works. This means, that my creatures are
starting to have an independent life and I need
to learn how to protect my art.
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Tbilisis wignis XV
saerTaSoriso festivali
The XV International Book Fair in Tbilisi

TbilisSi wignis XV saerTaSoriso
festivali Catarda, sadac 66
gamomcemloba, wignis gamavrcelebeli
sazogadoeba, maRazia da saerTasoriso
organizacia monawileobda. festivalis
farglebSi axali wignebis prezentaciebi
da avtorebTan Sexvedrebi gaimarTa.
daxurvis ceremoniali "poeziis Ramem"
daagvirgvina, romelSic monawileobdnen
qarTveli poetebi: rati amaRlobeli,
SoTa iaTaSvili, aleqs CiRvinaZe, paata
Samugia da sxvebi.
festivali saqarTvelos kulturisa
da ZeglTa dacvis saministrosa da
saqarTvelos wignis gamomcemelTa da
gamavrcelebelTa asociaciis mxardaWeriT
gaimarTa.

The XV International Book Fair was held in
Tbilisi with 66 publishing houses, bookshops,
international organizations and bookseller
societies. Several book presentations and
meetings with authors were held within the
frames of the event. The closing ceremony was
accompanied by a poetry reading. Georgian
poets like Rati Amaglobeli, Shota Iatashvili,
Aleks Chigvinadze, Paata Shamugia and
others were participating.
The Book Fair was organized with the
support from Georgian Ministry of Culture and
Monument Protection as well as the Georgian
Publishers and Booksellers Association..
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daviT kakabaZis namuSevrebi
erovnul galereaSi
David Kakabadze’s Work at the National Gallery

18 maiss, muzeumebis saerTaSoriso
dRes, daviT kakabaZis namuSevrebis
masStaburi gamofena gaixsna. sadac
mxatvari aseve warmoCenilia, rogorc
xelovnebaTmcodne, moazrovne da
stereokinos gamomgonebeli.
eqspoziciaSi warmodgenilia asze meti
namuSevari erovnuli muzeumis da kote
marjaniSvilis saxelobis Teatris
fondebidan, aseve kerZo koleqciebidan.
gamofenis farglebSi tardeba
saganmanaTleblo leqciaTa cikli,
romelsac qarTveli da ucxoeli
specialistebi uZRvebian.
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On May 18th, The International Museum Day, a
broad exhibition of David Kakabadze’s work opened
at the National Gallery. Kakabadze was presented
to the spectator as a painter, art critic, thinker and
inventor of the stereoscopic cinema.
The exposition consists of more than a 100 works
from the collections of National Museum and Kote
Marjanishvili Theatre as well as private collections.
The exhibition is accompanied by a cycle of
educational lectures by Georgian and foreign
experts.
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Tbilisis musikis kvireuli
Tbilisi Music Week

9-11 maiss saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciis
iniciativiT TbilisSi musikaluri
kvireuli Catarda.

On May 9-11, a music week was held in Tbilisi
with the initiative of the Georgian Copyright
Association.

sofi vili (sofo xuciSvili) Tbiliss
musikaluri kvireulis farglebSi
stumrobda. sofo ukrainaSi cxovrobs da
moRvaweobs. qarTveli msmenelis winaSe is
sadebiuto albomiT Mother Fish warsdga.

In order to attend the festival, Sophie Villy
(Sopo Xutsishvili) arrived to Tbilisi. Sophie lives
and works in Ukraine. She presented her debut
album Mother Fish to the Georgian audience.

gansakuTrebulad unda aRiniSnos jguf
“Zurgi”-s da nika wereTelis “Gravity"-s
gamosvla. musikalur kvireulSi aseve
monawileobdnen ucxouri jgufebi da
Semsruleblebi - Kimmo Pohjonen with
Saana Pohjonen (fineTi), Ultima Thule
(estoneTi) da sxva.

Performance of bands like Zurgi and Nika
Tsereteli’s Gravity are particularly noteworthy.
The festival was also a host to foreign groups
and performers like Kimmo Pohjonen with
Saana Pohjonen (Finland), Ultima Thule
(Estonia) and others.
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Zurgi

Sophie Villy
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ULTIMA THULE
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